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Holiday Star Time Tops Christmas Fare
~ord Tractor Dealers Sponsor Brofee
..

Morning Show
Now Extended
To Presque Isle

Season's Greetings I
The staffs of the Maine Broadcasting Syst'em stations 11nd of T he
Maine Broadcaster wish for every
radio listener in Maine and for
n :aJt:r • of this paper a ·very
Me, ry Ch ristmas an d H appy New
Year.

NBC Show Has
Names Fanied In
Fun And Music

Maine Farm Topics, a Maine
Broadcasting System feature for more
thaH three years, under Linwood H.
"J ake" Brofee, took on added prestige
and service late last month when it
was opened to sponsorship for the
first time to the Ford Tracror dealers
of Alaine. The group, w hich includes
c,·err de:ile.c in the state handling the
Se,·eral changes in the program
Ford Tractor line, sponsors the proli~tings of \¥L~Z, Bangor have r egram three days a week, Mondays,
sulted in the addition of one new netWednesday and Fridays. Additional
Don Ameche
work show from N BC and the 1·ccoverage was provided to the sponsor
tu
rn
to
the
air
of
a
local
feature
as
group through the added facilities of
America's favorite ,·ariety show,
well ,1s time changes affecting two
vVAG/\11, Presque lslc, w hich will alHoliday
Srac Time, which was such a
regularly scheduled progrnms.
WH AT ABOUT IT MR. SECRETA RY ?- Jake Brofee, MeflS Agricul tural so carry Maine Farm Topics the ocher
ucmcndous success with listeners
The
MonJay
and
Friday
D
evotionth ree days of the week, Tuesdays,
Dire: tor po•es some q1,l?stions to wh ich Maine farm ers desire ans wers, to
e,·erywhere on 171:mksgi,·ing Day,
al Services, presented by the BangorSecretary of A,!ricult urc C harles F . flrannan durinl( recent Notional Gran;:,\1
T hursdays and Saturdays. Brufee's
will present it's Chrisrmas edition on
Brewer Council of Churches, nre now
Conventio n in Portland.
program, which he o riginated in J uly,
Saturday , D ecember 25 from 4:00 co
nircd
ar
8:
15
in
the
morning.
The
1945, is aired 6:30 to 7:00 a. m .
6:00 p. m., EST. Maine listeners, enThe half hour broadcast format re- speaking assignments on these broad- joying the holiday afternoon in their
casts
ne
shared
by
various
ministers
mains the same under sponsorship as
respective homes, will hear the show
and re ligious leaders in the Council
in the pasr. ft opens with a report on
m·cr \VCSH, WRDO and vVLBZ.
area nnd guest speakers outside of the
general weather conditions, for
The show is Elgi11's Seventh A nnual
district.
Maine, a11d portions of New Hamppresentation of Two H ours o f Stars,
The
B.111gor
Theological
Seminary
shire and J\lassachusetts. Brofee then
and will be made uf the top names
has resumed the presentation of its
In the thick of the Nation:il"Grnnge Assllciariun uf <'\gricultural Editors,
reviews highlighrs of agricultural
in the emcrtainmcnt industry.
Chapel
on.
the
Hill
series,
broadcast
.:onvcncion in Portland last month as well as a Tex:ts farmer and an
news of the United Sratcs, New EngDon Amechc, w ho emcees the profrom the Seminary through the faciliwere the .Maine Broadcasting System
land and of Maine in particuJar.
Idaho potato farmer. Jake also enties of WLBZ, and now heard Tuesgrum, will welcome such pei·sonaliaod "Jake" Brofee, its agricultural
Turning co markets, Brofce covers
tertained the winning male quartet,
rics as LA.I Jolson, Bob H ope, Edgar
day, \ Vednesd11y and Thursday morndirector. J ake was radio chairman
prict'S on the Boston wholesale marNational Gnmge champions, from
ings at 8: 15.
Bergen a11d Charlie /\lfcCarthy, Cass
for t he convention and, as such, Niles, II Jich., who S:Jng for his aurliker, prices ar tl1e form for Livestock,
c15nn .;w1I f-h .,.;c~
Th~ fu~lPY Kirrh,.:,, pro.,.r.an1.,,~h Jl:!!e ' .Ql-.1,i.c
~•:u.iµ~,·~ in •:n~uy >'-'11.~si;ist --,,
"''-'!;"'--.Uvo,pvt.thry,mcl l!yg>, "Jmi>illPHi lliard, Lauritz M elchior, Jo Stafwith Mrs. R ovcna Hinrls, fcnturing
rhe Grange officers a11d farm direcplics
a
complete
potato
market
report
Maine Broadcasting System scacions
ford, R ed Ingle, and Danny , Thomas.
,shopping news, informa~on for hometors of other radio Stations and net- carried a portion of the opcniog cerefor Aroostook growers and suppliers.
makers
and
repo1·ting
socinl
and
club
Ro bert Annliruster and his orchesworks to cm·cr the various phases of monies of rhe com· ention from P ortT he dai ly feature prescnrs an inevent.~ throughout the state is now
tra w ilJ lie on hand to play tradithe tcn-da · meeting.
tcnricw
by
Brofce
with
:111
official
of
land City H all auditorium and a dehea rd over WLBZ at 9 o'clock each
riunnl Christmas music wh ile Ken
i\llany visitors attending the Grange
the Srnte Department of Agriculture
laved broadcast of Secretary Branmorning,
Monday thro1)gh Friday.
Carpcr~tcr, w ho has lieen on every
sessions in The Eastland took advan- 11,in's address to the dclcgares:,vcsH
or Extension Serdce, or a County
This informative half hour also inH olidav Scar T ime show since the
tage of the proximity of , ¥CSH to
also fed co the NBC network and Agent or prominent former. ,¥hen
cludc.s a variety of popul:ir rr:rnslirsc on·c went on the air in J 942, will
visit t he scarion and attend some of later re-brondcast a feature based on
li,•e interviews in the scudio arc not
scribed music.
do the ,mnouncing.
its popular
bJ'Oadcasts, including t he presentation of the Scars Foun- practical, Brofce supplies r ecordings
The emphasis is on music from
L::lgin's T wo Hours of Scars was
T ony and Juanim, Agnes Gibbs' dation awards to Granges.
made in the field with such officials
8:30 to 8:45 when NBC presents, Do
originated
during the firsr vear of
morning programs and Uncle H ezzie's
J ake Brnfcc participated in making or farmers, and in season provides reYou Remember? with melodics espe\Vorld \ Var lI as a "dedication to the
"swap" programs.
cordings
made
at
livestock
o
r
poultry
recordings for radio use in their
cially suited for mid-morning listennation's armed forces ar home and
Among visitors participating in J ake
home scares with the masters of the shows or county fairs.
ing enjoyment.
a
broad." It becam e so popular wirh
Brofec's regular morning program,
A 48-hour weather forecast closes
Scare Granges o f Massachusetts, cw
troops and ch·ilian population that it
i\ lainc Farm T opics, carried bv rhe
each
broadcast.
York, Texas, Illinois, Oklahoma,
was continued in irs original form
th rec I\ leBS stations, were Dorscv
The Ford Tractor deale rs' messages
Nebraska, Norrh Carolina and F lorida.
after
the cessation of hostilities.
K irk of lllinois, chairman of rl1c
co formers describe their tractor and
H e also a~'Sisced F red Bailev, directo r
Grange's
agricultural
committee;
implement
line
and
services
available
of public relations for th~
arional
Sccrernrv of Agriculture Charles BranGrange; Hal Tocccn, radio form direc- co agriculturalisrs.
nan and the president of the National
tor of \,VGN, Chicago; Rogei: Harl'ison, radio farm director of \ V BZ,
Carbon Copy
Boscort and C harles Esbach, director
of radio for the New England di vision, U. S. Dcpartmenr of Agriculrurc. Harrison o riginated
\VBZ's
The fuse uf the New Ye,1r will
F:1rm and H ome H o ur from " ' CSH
mark chc recu.co of a valued sponsor
sruciim one morning during the conto the \ VCSH commercial list. The
vention, and the other officials made
Philadc.lphia and Reading Coal Com r ecordings of special feacures during
pany, which fon11crly sponsored
the sessions, through \ VCSH facilities.
Scare of Maine News over \ VCSH
irl several seasons past, wi II resume
this program beginning the first
NBC's Radio City Playhouse,
week in Janua ry.
Ve~erans of the annual C hristmas
otf the a.ir for a period of ·several
P & R State of Maine ews w ill be show H oliday Star Time, Bob Hope
weeks during the PresidenciaJ politihca.cd Mondays through Satu rdays
(left above ) and announcer Ken Caral campaign, is back on the air Monfrom 6.25 co 6.30 p. m. The conpen ter ajlain will join the array of
day nights at 10.30.
tract is for the calendar year 19"t9.
stars in t~,c grand festival C hristmas
afternoon from 4 :00 to 6 :00 over
WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ.
At right, Ed'g er Bergen who will
have his two problem children with
him on the show m,eaning, of course,
Charlie McCarthy and Mor timer
Five o'clock is a magic hour to
o n his annoal swillg around the globe
Snerd.
wide-eyed youngsters in the listening
w ith a packful of toys, Santa Claus
area of station 'vVLBZ in Bangor.
meets many of bis little friends jn
Playtime activities are forgotten as
person as they go to Frccse's o n Main
Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
they gather around the radio to . hear
Street in Bangor to greet the jolly old
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration of their
O ld Saint ick, who again t his YuleSpirit of C hr istmas.
There's more than a trace o f Al
subscriptions. An easy way to check is by noting ' figures at t.he right
tide season, is making his headquarEve11 in t he excitement and conJ olson in his son's features, parti- ters in rhc spacious toy department of
of your non:re end addreess on P(lge 10.
fusion of E lection Day, on November
cularly in his expression. Notice,
For instan,,e, subscriptions expiring this month are dateJ 12/ 48 wbich
Frccse's in Bangor.
2, a letter received by vVLBZ did not
too, that litt le Asa's mouth is open,
s tands for December 1948. Check your fir,!ures NOW. T his may be your
r,
His dail v quarter-hour pro1?ram,
pass unnoticed. The first letrcr of rhe
ready to sing - es soon as he learns to
last issue under you r present subscription. If so, and you wish to renew
from 5 co 5: 15. sends o ut irreetinP's rn
season addressed to Santa C laus was
talk . In true Jolson tradition, Asa
simply clip off t be top of t he page, incl"d;,,g tme /)rinted ho:,;, your
his cager host of listeners and Santa
sent in by some cautious youngster
sits on his Mammy's knee. Daddy
and address and the e:r/)iration date at the right, C heck whether you wieh
Claus reads m:my of the letters sent
who wanted to make sure the genial
AJ is heard on Kraft · Music Hell
to renlew for one o r two years, and mail the clipping with the correct
to him by boys and gi.rls throughout
old ge11clemnn got the letter in ample
Thursdays et 9:00 p. m . over MieBS
remittance, to you r nea rest MeBS station - WCSH, Portland; WRDO,
northern and eastern Maine. ~ ' hilc
time for the eventful midoight ride
Aul!usta o r WLBZ, Bm gor.
s tatio ns.
staying n Frecsc's, before starring out
of D ecember 24.

WLBZ Revises
Morning List

Maine Broadcasting System
Active In Grange Convention

P & R Coal To Offer
Main~ News Again

Santa Claus Uses WLBZ To Keep
Young Friends Posted On Plans

""m;
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THE MAI NE BROADCASTER
Tm. M.AJNE BROAOOASTU is published monthly by Radio Stations WC~H.
Portland; \ VLBZ, Bangor; and WRDO, Augusta - Compri,ing the Maine
Broadcasting System.

By R ev. Robert C. Whitebead
\\'indham Hill

Publication and editorial offices are at \VCSH. Portland
Entered as s.econd-class matter April IZ, I 946, at the Post Office at Portland, Maine, under the Act of March 8, 1879.
The subscription price is fifty cents a year, payable in advance
LINWOOD T. P ITMAN, Editor
JOHN F. HOGAN, Auoci,1te Editor

Once again it's time to send •
Cheery words from friend to friend
Near and far, from kin ,ro kin;
To all who welcome Christmas in
With pleasure in its festive lights,
Its old-time m irth, its new del ights:
Y es, time to wis h such joys for you
At Christmas I
Happy Niew Yenr, too!
Poultry Orttlook

-

Nut that the prices of eggs and
poultry are going way up. Instead,
it's the price ot feed that is going
down. In fact, feed is going down
so that a dozen eggs will buy more
feed than last vear. And thi~ is th~
first time in 1948 that we could say
that.
l believe that ii present trends continue, the egg-feed ration may get
better thls Fall and \Villter than it was
during 1935 and 1939.
As the feed situation improves,
hatcheries are turning out more and
1:nore baby chicks. Most of these are
going into the broiler trade. The
supply of hatching eggs is the limiting
factor in hatchery operations at the
pccsent time. The wise poultryman
is adjusting his production with oue
eye on the immediate demand and
prices for eggs and poultry.
But l suggest keepibg your other
eye 011 what may hae_pen in the next
year or two. Il usual pracaces arefollowed, poultrymen will step up
purchases of chicks next spring and a
greater number of pullets will be
saved for egg production during 1950.
That may result in lower egg prices.
1 add this bit of information about
present prices of poultry and eggs.
They show less increase above 1947 or
even pre-war prices than prices of
any livestock or livestock product.
Poultry

Set1ldi11:

Temfrnrat,ucs

Did you ever sec a dressed chicken
which had a brown or r eddish color
with a cooked appearance .. that's before it has been cooked?
Well, there's nothing wrong with
that bird . . except the appearance.
lt just doesn't look so good, but
there's nothing the matter with the
me11t.

What causes this discoloration?
Poultrymen would like to know bcc..-ause they are interested in putting
an attractive oruduct on the market.
I say that it's a matter of scalding
temperature. lf the scalding water is
coo hot, the skin of the fowl may
acquire the cooked appearance.
Temperatures of 150 to 160 are plenty
hot enough co loo~cn the foathcts.
lf you don't have a thermometer
cu determine w hen you have the
watc.r at 150 dea:rees. then use two JY~llons of boiling water ... that'll be at
212 degrees ...and one gallon of cold
warer. You'll have a water tempera-

cure that will ntit cook the skin so
that it tears easily. Instead the skin
remains strong so that feathers, pin
feathe1·s, hairs, and scurf on the skin
can be rubbed in one direction.
Lf you w1nc a real finished job on a
bird, then semi-scald it. By semiscalding we mean using water between 124 and 13 2 degrees Fahrenhcic. Those temperatures will looseu
the feathers weU enough so they can
be pulled out in tufts, but won't scald
the outer skin so chat it peels off.
But birds that are to be semi-scaled
should be free from pinfeathers unless
the operator has a plucking machine
to remove the feathers. Semi-scalded
birds ret:1i11 a fresh appearance longer
and the skin doesn't turn re<l or
brown when it becomes dry.
Poultry Market Digest

Poultrymcn are reacting just as
expecred ro the current favorable
prices of poultry and eggs in r elation
en r,,l:'~i cmr.s-_ Sarne plan ca..incc.ease
their business and only very few will
decrease their operations. Poultrymen are already placiDg orders for
next year's chicken .. and hatcherynien may experience difficulty in obmining enough eggs.
Poultry specialists arc urging farmers to scare their pullets before
March. These birds should be producinu large eggs for the seasonal
rise in prices which comes in !arr•
Summer and Fall.
The U. S. Department of ci\griculcurc c.xpeers that eggs arc likely to
average almost as high in 1949 as they
have chis year. The best informati.9n
available indicates that they will be
slighdy higher during the first f1alf,
but lower after the J949 pullet crop
comes into production.
The economists also expect tliat
there'll be about 15 per cent m~re
chicks rnised next year. If this comes
rrue, we'll sec a lot of eggs in 1950.
In the· long-raDge planning of your
poultry business, it's well to rememl1cr that the demand for eggs is in
large pare dependent upon what
people have to spend. You can follow the trends by keeping a weather
eye on general conditions, the level
of employment, and government exJ)endicurcs for armament and foreign
aid.
'Watch these things, especially if
you intend to make any big changes
in size of vour businc~'S that reonirc
heavy investment or debt.

U. of M. Hour Again On WLBZ
Originating on the campus in
Orono and broadcast ch.rough the
facilities of vVLBZ, Bangor, the
University of Maine Hour has begun
another season of student presentations i11 the interests of drama, music
aod education. Each Wednesday
evening at 7: 30, under the direction
of P. M. D. Williamson of the Speech
Departmellt, the university radio
students produce and enact original
scripts as pan of their participation
in the course.
T ypical of the variety on the agenda for this series of ororrram~ is an interview with a Chinese student, Chen
Tung Yen, on American-Chinese

relations. The imcrnational angle
enters the picture again in a dramatized bro:1dcast of how and why an
English ex-Marine came co the university.
Christmas of Many Lands is the
timely topic for the University of
Maine Hour on December 22nd.
Othc.r shows will include: discussion
groups by faculty and students 011
current issues; musical shows featuring " Intra-Fraternity Sing" winners or
ocher musical groups on the U. of M.
campus. Dramatic narratives spotlighting outstanding students at the
university will round out t he scheclule
for '48 and '49.

ECONOM ISTS MEET- Mrs. Ora Dykes, Mur freesboro; Tenn.; wos one of
three Granl,!e diitnitories interviewed by Ag111:,s G ibbs; WCS.H Home Econo•
mis t on hl!r dai ly mornin,! program during the Notional Gronge convention,
held in Portl and last month. Mrs. Dykes is National Grange H ome Economics chairmen .
Mrs. Gibbs a lso hud es program guests during the convention Edword
F. Holter ; Middle town; Md.; National Grange L ecturer, and Mrs. A lice L.
Pearson; Ogilvi•c; Minn.; National S1Jperintendent of the Juvenile Grange·.

"It is a !?OOd thiol!' to observe
Christmas Day. It reminds a man to
set his own little watch, now and
then, by the great clock of humanity,
which i·uns on sun-time. But there is
WCSH HOME E CONOMICS OI R ECTOR
a better thing than the observan ce of
Christmas Day, nnd chat is, keepi11g
Christmas." So wrntc the Jate Dr.
Dear Friends:
Henry V:111 Dyke in one of his little
We have come to the end of another year. A year of laughter booklets.
and perhaps a few tears. l hope you have had more of the former.
At the verv heart of the Christmas
We have had problems too, for the old budget has had to take celebration is an w1conquerable hope.
Long before Christian Church Counan extra stretch a II too often.
In The J3road- doorways at Christmas, pledging those cils decided on December 25th as the
date ro celebrate the birth of Chri~,:,
c aster each w ho entered to keep friendship and
1111 nncient peoples were giving exmonth I have
peace. \Nould that roday the world
pression, at this particular season of
tried to bring could be hung with mistletoe to bring
the year, to tl1eir unconquerable hope,
us rhat friendship and peace we alJ
you helpful sugthat new life was about to spring up
gestions of all so desire!
again on the eartll. They instinctives o r c s. 1 hope
Christmas is the time when we
ly belie\·ed in rhe dependability of
they truly have measure our gifts, seen and unseen,
rhc universe. ,;\l e keep Christmas by
been helpful but against tl1ose w ho have less, aDd we
sharing every day in that unconquerare
humble,
not
proud,
before
t
he
t actually don't
able hope.
know
whether hounty that is ours.
T here is a magic about Clu·iscmas
May this year bring to you and
the information
which
brings co the surface the best
is the kind you want. Some sugges- yours the memories, joys and peace
of which we are capable. On Christcious from you will make these of the true Christmas spirit.
mas Day we rake a vacation from our- Agnes Gibbs
cohmlllS._du.dng..__1249 a real h~IL to
selves.- ,ind our sellishne.ss. \Ne foryou, so do drop me a note and tell
get ourselves into happiness. We
me how I can improve our chats to- New Wa.ring Fans
keep Christmas by giving this best
gether.
Fred \Varing and the Pennsylvan- self a chance for expr ession every day.
Christmas lies just ahead with its
ians, heard on The Fred Waring
But most of all, we keep Christmas
activity in every corner of the house, Show Thursday evenings at 10:30 p.
by cultivating continuously all unfrom chc kitchen w here luscious
m. over MeBS stations, are constandy
selfish concern in the happiness of
odon; of baldng and candy making making new friends and r enewing old
others. When you stop to think of ir,
permeate the nir to that dark hall
acquaimances, but perhaps the most
that part of Christmas Day which
closet where gifts are hidden on the
unusual group of devotees they have gives us the most satisfaction is when
top shelf co be taken down on Christyet attracted were met at one of the
we display the most mm:lfish conmas Eve.
first stops on their present tour cenl for someone else's happiness.
But after all, the real reason for
Lancaster, Peon.
Why not let that unselfish concern
Chri~1:mas spirit lies deep down in the
After being entertained with a dedominate you every day, and so enheartfelt wishes that folks feel for
licious Pennsylvania Dutch dinner at able you to keep Christmas throughtheir fellow men. And this year's
an Amish household, the glee club
out the year?
Christmas cuds, w hich are one-way
thanked their hostess by singing
sincere messages sent at Yuletide, conBless This House. Delighted, she vanians turned around after the last
vey the true 111em1ing of Christm;1s.
asked if they would sing more hymns. number, there were the new \\faring
Bnt whcrl you send a greeting
So busy were the men complying boosrcrs, lined up shoulder to shoulillustrated with star, candle, mistletoe
with her .request, they didn't notice der, leaning over the fence listening
or holly-do you know what these
rhe new fans ,vho had gathered to hear intentlv- a row of cows from a nen.rsvmbols mean? The Star of Beththeir singing. \iVhcn the Pennsylbv field.
l~hem, the first Christmas symbol of
faith, is the name given co the scar in
rhc Ease,, which according- to the
Pretty And Useful
Gospel, led the wise men to Bethlehem.
And have you wondered about the
cnndles which are pictured burning
w ith warmth and love? These were
symbols ro English fan11ers who use,!
to light their candles on Christmas
Ern-symbols of a blessing from God
for their families, fields and livestock.
Yule holly denotes a warm welcome and is hung on doors and
windows co invite cclebranrs to share
in the Christmas spirit. Holly was
used by the Romans in connection
with a feast held in honor of their
God of Agriculture so that all might
share .in the spirit of the occasion.
Stockings hung ar the fireplace by
rhe youngsters is ;1 custom origin:1terl
bv Durch sertlcrs of 1 ew Amsterdam
,~ho felt so much gratitude for their
peace of heart d1at they placed toys
and sweets in the wooden shoes of
licrle children. \ i\!irh the passing of
wooden shoes, stockings were hung
by the ficeplace instead.
Mjstlccoe. which is a Christmas love
symbol to boys and girls throughout
the ·w orld, is linked to an old Scandinavian c ustom. But acruallv· it
Always an active warrior in the fight against tuberculosis, Dern1is Day
originally was a symbol of friendship.
officially starts his 1948 Christmas Seal campaign by selling his batch of seals
\;1,1 hen enemies met beneath the mistlet~ pretty Bar?ara Eiler, who _p_lays his girl friend Mildred on A Day in the
toe in the Scandinavian forest, they Life of Dcnms Day. ln addmon, Dennis hns recorded a special radio pro•
laid down arms and called a day's gram for the National Tuberculosis Association, whose 42nd annual sale of
truce. Later mistletoe was hung over
Christmas Seals is now under way and runs until Dec. 25.

A(;NIES (;IIBIBS' ll[ llllEIR.
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WRDO Listeners Well Supplied With Pre-Christmas Features
Central Maine radio listeners, particularly the younger element, have
ample pre-Christmas holiday fare to
whet rheir imaginations and satify
their desires in several radio prngrams
on the weekly schedule of WRDO,
Augusta,
. Mose exciting to the youusters, perhaps, is the annual Santa Claus program, sponsored again by the D. W.
Adams Company deparanent store of
Augusta, with branches in Gardiner,
H allowell and \,VintJ1rop. "Santa"
is hcarJ each week-day evenine:,
Mo,Qday tJuough F riday, at 5:45
when the jovial old gentleman talks
to )\is ardent admirers and reads a
number of rhe letters t hey have sent
him.
During each program, Santa selects
one of the mm1: interesting letters
and coils the writer on the telephone
from the studio. mnch to the vounP'ster's g ratification,

Another gay Christmas program
for young WRDO listeners is billed
as The Christmas Scory Lady. Each
afternoon, Monday through Friday,
Jean Murray, in the role of the story
lady, presents a chapter of Sarah Addington's tale, T he Great Adventure
of M~. Santa Claus. The program is
sponsored by the Maytag Store, and
refaces the story of how t he energetic
wife of Santa Clans, on one Christmas season when her hard-working
husband and his helpers seemingly
we.re swamped with much wor k,
stimulated them to greater efforts so
successfully that they finally completed,.. their great task.
-In addi.tjOR to~these continuing programs·· fo}' the Christmas season,
\,VRDQ has other Yoletide special
feacures already under way and in
rhe m'~'king for listeners' pleasure.
Sanm Rides Again, an NBC transscribed program written around the

famous New Yo1·k Sun editorial, A
Letter to Virginia, will be broadcast
the Thursday before Christmas at
7:30 p. m.
TI1e Gardiner Merchants' Association is sponsoring a merry series of
musical jingles announcing the n umber of shopping days remaining before Chrisrmns. The Christmas Calendar, a special shopping guide, is
broadcast each week-day morning ac
8: 15.

The 1400 Club, popular daily request progr:im with D an Kelly as disc
joclcey, is presenting a special Christmas on the 1400 Club series, featuring Christmas melodies at 5:05 p. m.,
Monday tluough Friday,
Drew's Dairy, sponsor of Meet the
Mike, a Saturday talent program, will
offer a special Christmas party broadc~st Friday, D ec. 24 at 12:30 noon.
Another novel Christmas season
program is produced over WRDO

each afternoon ac 5: 25, sponsored
each day by a different Aul!USta business firm. known as Christmas CarolCards. A five minute feature, it is
presented by baritone vocalist Dan
Kelly with Mrs. Marado Woodman
ar the piano. Each Carol-Card consists of a well-known Christmas carol
and the story of how it came 1:0 be
written. The series was originated
:ind written by Kelly.
WRDO's Christmas programs, like
clH>Sc of its affiliated MeBS stations,
WCSH and WLBZ, will be climaxed
Christmas afternoon from 4:00 to
6:00 with NBC's production of H oliday Star T jme, featuring two hotus
of stars from H o llywood and New
York,
Judy Canova: Git up, Paw! You
ain't had a bath in cwo weeks.

Mel Blanc (Paw): Oh. Maw. can't
you just dust me off?

WRDO To Offer
Dicken's Story
Chr~tmas Eve
A full hour broadcast of the dramatization of Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol will be provided for Central Maine listeners by WRDO tlie
night before Christmas, from 10:30 to
11: 30, under sponsorship of the R. B.
Herrick Company of Augusta.
Transcribed by some of radio's
most competent actors, the immoccal
scory of Tiny Tim, Scrooge and Bob
Cratchit retains for chis radio presentation all of the spirit. humor and
tenderness of the great English classic.
Alfred Shirley portrays Scrooge;
Peter Donald the role of Bob Cratchit, and H elen Russell is heard as
T iny Tim. The musical score was
arrnnged and directed by Willam
Wirges and features the Seagel Singers.
Have you renewed your subscription co The Maine Broadcaster?

WASHER
-----------AND-----------

IRONER

yEs, a

Speed Queen certainly is a sensible gift. Stop in and let us show you
(1) how a Speed Queen eaves you money;
(2) how it washes cleaner; (3) how it gives
you the Ja,stest washday in America; (4) why
upkeep cost is virtually nothing. It's a gift
that will be long appreciated by everybody
in the family.

''There's a

sensible gift!"

IRONS EVERYTHING
IN LESS THAN HALF THE TIME/

SPEED QUEEN
Portable lronette
for only

$59.95

s 174.ss
AUTOMATIC

Portland
ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Lewiston
ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Waterville
ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Augusta
CONY FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Biddeford
WILFRID LANDRY

Ellsworth
RALPH T. GORDON
Gardiner
WHEELER BROS., Inc.
Westbrook
ROBERT G. FORTIN
Auburn
JOHN S. SEAVEY
Livermore Falls
BAILEY FURNITURE CO.

COMPLETE DECEMBER
MORNI NG
8.00 ALL- NBC News
8.05 ALL- Organ Recital
8.30 ALL- Cbu rch Scliool

8.45 A L L---i\loine Network N ew,
9,00 ALL-Book of Books
9.15 WCSH- Hear O'lsrael
WRDO- Story to Order
WLBZ- Story to Order
9.30 WRDO- Cameos o r Musil:
WLBZ- Eternal Light
& H. Miners
WROO-Southland Music

9.4~ WCSH - O

\0.00 ALL-Firs, Radio Parish Cburob
of America
10,30 WCSH- News
WRDO- Voice5 Down The W,od
WLBZ- Voices Down Tho Wind

10.45 WCSH-Organ Interlude
10,50 W~SH-State Street C hurch
WHOO- Xavier Cugat
WLBZ- World New,

11,05 WLBZ- Chu rch Service
U.15 WRDO- Words & Music
11,30 WRDO- Ncws Summary

11.45 WROO- Voioe of the Army
WLllZ- Red Cross Pro~ram
Af'TER NOON
12-00 WCSH- Ne..-~
WRDO- Who Snid That?
WLBZ- Salon 1'vlusic
12-15 WCSH- London Column
WLBZ-Cbristiun Science Prog,•po
12.30 WCSU-Anderson Pamily
\V llUO- Ete rnlll Light
WLBZ- Htm,'s to Veterans
12-45 WLBZ- Newport Playhouse
t.00 ALL-Muine Neuvork l'uw•
l-15 WCSll- Salon Strings
WROO- Wnltz Lives On
Wl .87. -Men Behind The Mdod,
t.30 ALL-University of Chicnao
Roundtable
2.00 ALL-First Piano Quartet
2.30 ALL-NBC University Th;eatre
.J.30 ALL- One, Men's f-emily
4.00 ALL-The Quiz Ki J s
4.30 WHOO- U. P . News
WCSii- Bob Trott and the News
WLBZ- 'Bob T rott nod the News
4.35 WCSH- A s Maine Goes
WROO- Living-1948
WLBZ- Living- 1948
5.00 WCSH- Longine Symphon ette
WLBZ- J ane Pickens Show
WRDO- Jane Pickens Show
5.30 ALL-RCA Victor Show
EVEJ',;JNG

6.00 WCSl-l- News
W ROO- Catbolic H our
WLBZ- N ews
6.15 WCSH- Romance of Famous Gcm1
WL13Z- Frank Parker Show
6.30 ALL-Ozz ie and Harriet
7.00 ALL- J ack Blenny Show
7.30 ALL-Alice Faye and Phil Harris
8.00 A LL-Charley MuCarthy
8.30 ALL-Fred A llen Show
9.00 WCSH-Ma nhattan Merry • Go.
Round
WRDO- Manhattan Merry Go
Round
WLBZ- Allen Roth Sympboay
9.30 WCSH- Am. Album of Familiu
Musiu
WRDO- Am . Album of Familia,
Music
WLBZ-Guest Stu
9.45 WLBZ-Memo~ablc Music
10,00 A LL-Take It or Leave h
t0.30 ALL-Night With Horace HeiJt
11,00 A LL-Maine Network No"•

ll-15 ALL-Clifton

Utley

an4

N ewt

11,30 WLBZ-Dave C.rroway SIio"
WRDO-Sigo Off
WCSH- Sign Off
12.00 WLBZ- News

T1lt

SCHEDl)LE

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

l} .()O

PROGRAM

MORNI NG
b,00 ALL-News
o-05 ALL-Paul Gil
b-25 A LL---News
o-30 ALL-Maine farm Tor,ics
i .00 WCSH - News
W HUQ- U. P. News
WLB Z- Sacred Heare Program
; .O:, WHUO- Radlo Rev~ille
i.15 WCSH- 1'hree-A Safety Man
\\I LBZ- Slim Bryant
i-30 WCSH- Late Edition
~ HOO-U. P. !'sews
\V LBZ-ESSO Repo r1er
,.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLB Z-Prugram Highlight,
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ-Mu, ical Clock
7.55 WCSH- U ncle H ezzie
8.00 ALL- Maine Network New,
8.15 WCSH- L et's Have Music
W HUO - Oo You Renteo,ber
WLM B- Oevotion11I Service
8..iO \\CSH- Hcre's Agne.r t;ib111
W HOO- Tboul!hts fo r the D 1tv
WLBZ- f>o Y ou Remember?
8.45 ALL- Maine Network :"lews
9.00 \\'(:SH- Trading Post
WRDO- lloneymoon in N e'" Y,,.~
WLBZ - Happy K.it~h'cn
9.15 \\'CSJ-1 - T ello•iest
9.30 WCS H- T o Be Announced
WROO- Going Places, .Jean Murray
WLBZ-Clevelandaires
9A5 W RDO- According to the Record
9.55 WRDO- U.P . News
10,00 A LL-Fred Worinl!
Ill 30 ALL- Road ol Life
10.45 ALL- The Brighter Day
11. ()() ALL- This is Nora Drake
11 .15 A LL- We Love nnd Leorn
I 1.30 A L L- Jack Berch Show
IIA5 WCSH- Lora Luwton
WHOO- Inside Story
\\'LBZ- Music of Manhattan

A LL- News
ALL- Paul G il
ALL- News
AL L-Maine Farm Topic•
WCSH- News
WRlJO- U. P. News
WLUZ- Sacred Heart Program
7-05 WHOO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Th ree-A Safety Mun
WLBZ- T h e Haymakers
i .30 WCS H- Late Edition
WROO- U. P. Ne",
\\'L BZ- ESSO Re1,1orter
7. .i5 \\' !WO- Radio Reveille
WLB Z- Program Highlight,
7.45 WROO- Morniog Roundup
WLBZ-Musicol Clook
7.55 WCSH-Unele Hlezzie
!:l-00 ALL- Maine Network New,
8.15 WCSH- Let's Have Music
WROO- Do You Rememhe•
WLBZ- C hupel On th.e H ill
:,.,10 WCS H- Here·s Agnes Gibba
W Hl1O- Thou~hs lor the Uo•
W L'B Z- O o You Remember?
8-➔5 A LL-Maine Network N ew,
Q.00 WCSl-1- Trading Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in N~ w )'o~l
WL BZ-Happy Ki tchen
11. 1.:; WCSH- Tello-Teat
9.30 WCS H- To Be Annc,unced
WRDO- Going Places, J eon Murray
WLBZ- Clevelandaires
9.-15 WRDO- Acco rding to the Record
9.55 WROO- U. P . N ews
10.00 AL L-Fred \Vari~!(
J0.30 ALL- Rood of Life
10.45 A LL- T he Brighter D11y
I 1.00 A LL-This is Nora Drake
11,15 AL L- We Love and Learn
I 1.30 ALL- Jaok Berch Show
11.45 WCS H- L ora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Ti me
\VLBZ Norm Lambert

AFTE RNOON

AFTE RNOON

L2.00 WCS H- Noonti me News
WHOO- U. l', News
\VLIIZ- Korn Kobblers
12-05 WHOO- Maine Radio !'icw•
12. 10 WHUO- N oonday Revue
12. 15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLllZ- ESSO Reporter
12.:?0 \\'LHZ.- Muinc Hadio l'ie,•o
L! JO \\' C..:Sl I- Marjorie Milh
\\ Ll:IZ- ~larjorie i\lills
12. 15 \VHl)O- fiodio Rod eo
I 00 ALL- \laine :-.1etwork ;-.;.,,.,
I 15 WCSH- i\lninc News
\VHDO- MnriM Hand
WLBZ- J om pin J acks
J.20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Date lloo~
1,Jl: A.LL Tony ar.d J unnittt

(.45 WCSli- Manllauan Melodie,
W lWO- Herc's Jock Kilty
WLBZ- Matinee llevue
2.00 WCSH- Uouble Or Nothinit
WLBZ- Doubl e Or Noll1ing
WHUO- J ean Murray
2.15 W HUO- Mutincc Musicale
2.3() A LL-Today's Children
2.-fS WCSH- Light of The Wo rl d
WLBZ-Melody Lone
Wl{UQ- Myrt end Marge
3.00 A LL-Life Can J;e Beauulul
3.15 ALL- Ma Perk.ins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's f<'amil,
3,45 ALL- High t To H app iness
4,00 ALL- Backstage Wile
4-15 A LL- Stella Uallas
4-30 ALl..,-L()renzo Jones
4-45 ALL-Young Widder l:fro"n
S.00 WCSH-When A Girl Mer ri..
\VHOO- U. P. New5
WLBZ- Santu Claus
5.05 WHOO- 1400 Club
5.15 WCS H- Portia Faces Lile
WHOO- Christmas Sotory Lod}
WLBZ-Shopp ere Verietv (t.,... ,
5.25 WRDO- Oiristmas Carol
5-30 WCS H- .lust Plain Bill
WROO- A Visit with Hez7,i•
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Front Pa ~e Farrell
5.45--W RDO- Santa Clous
WLB Z-Musieal Moment6
EVEN ING
6-00 A LL- Moine N etwork Ne•
6.15 A LL- Shell Journal
6,25 WCSH- Maine State New•
WRDO-Sports Story and Er r◄,
WLBZ-Musicnl Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO-Symphony 0£ M elodv
\VL RZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH- 3.Star Extra
W ROO- Speaking of Sports
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Ra dio New•
WLRZ- Mnine Radio l'-ew•
1.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 A LL-News of the World
7.30 ALL-Luci ll e Lavin Sings
7.45 WCSH- Tn Bi, A nnounc\ed
WLBZ- H . V. Kaltenbom
8.00 ALL-Cnvolcade o( Americ•
11.:iO ALL Voice of Firestone
9.00 AL L The Telephone Hou,
9-30 ALL-Dr. I. Q.
10.00 A LL- Contented Program
10.30 ALL- Rudio C ity Playhouse
11.00 WCSH-Maine Network 1•.~- ·
WRDO- Worl d New~
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-News of World
ll.JO WCS H--Swinl,! Circle
WROO- R e<erved for !::>sno•~
WLBZ- Appointment with Music
12.00 ALL-Ne,.,

WEDN

MORNING
o.00
o.05
o.25
o-30
7.00

o-00
h.05
o.25
o-30
7-011

MOR
ALL-New•
ALL - Poul G
A LL-New■

ALL-Moine
WCSH-News
WROO- U. P
WLBZ-Sacu
7 05 WHIJO-Hadi,
i.15 WCSH- Thrc,
\VL llZ-Slim
; .JO WCS.H- Late
\.I IWO- U. I
\\ LBZ- ESSC
i,35 \\ HDO- Radi
\\' LIIZ- Prog,
7.45 WRDO- Mor·
\\' L BZ-Musi
i'.55 WCSH-Uncl,
1- 1,tJ ALL Main~ 1
"-15 WCSH- L et's
\\ l<1>O- Oo
WLBZ- Chap
~.•,O \\ C::,H- Here
\\ HIJO- Tho,
WLUZ - Do "I
~-~5 AL L-Maine
~-00 \\'CSH- T rad
\\' Rl>O- llon
WLBZ- Hap1
0.15 WCS H- Tellc
<J.30 WCSH- To 8
WROO- Goin
W LBZ- Clev
9.45 WHOO- Acee
9.55 W RDO- U.P
10.(>0 ALL- Fred V
10.30 A I.L-Roud ,
JOAS A LL- T he B
11 ,011 A LL-This ii
II .JS ALL- We Le
11 .;10 A LL- Jack I]
11.-15 WCS H- Lora
W RDO- lnsic
WLBZ-Mus1
AFTE

WCS H- Nooniime ;-..;ew•
\\' RDO- U. P, News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
IZ,05 \\' HOO-- i\lnine Rutlio :--:ew•
\1.10 WllOO- Noonday Rev ue
ll.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLHZ- ESSO Reporter
12.2U WLBZ-Maine Radio New•
1.Z.J0 \',CSH- Mnrjorie Milh
\\· LB Z- Marjorie ,\ l\lls
12--15 WRDO- RaJlo Rodeo
1.00 ALL---Moine Network N ewa
1.15 WCSH- Moine News
WRDO- U. S. Navy Band
Wl.BZ- Lu ncheon with Lopez
1.20 WCSH- Al!ncs G ibb5' Dnte Boo~
I.JO ALL-Touy anti Juanita
1,45 WCSH- Manhnctan Melodie,
WROO- H cre's ,lack Kilty
WLBZ-Mntinee Revue
2.00 WCS H- Double Or Nothiug
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing
WRDO- Jcan l\llurn1y
2.15 WRDO- Matinee Musicale
2.30 A L L- Today's Children
2.45 WCSH- L ight of the World
WRDO- Myrt and Morge
WLHZ- Dr. Harry McNeil
.\.00 ALL- Li{e Cnn 13e Beautiful
1, 15 ALL- Mo Perkins
, 30 ALL- Pepper Young's F111uily
4,00 ALL- lhckstagc Wife
·4-15 ALL-St.ello Oullas
4.30 ALL- Lorcnz.o .lones
4,45 ALL-Youn ~ Widder Brown
5.00 WCS l I- When A Gl rl Morrie,
W RI >0- U. P. News
WLRZ- Santu Claus
S.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5.15 WCSH - Prorti.a Faci,s Life
WROO- Christmas S•tory Lady
WLRZ- Shoppers Va riety Revue
5.25 WLRZ- S,andord Sh.,e Pgm.
WRDO- C hristmns Cnrol
5.30 WCSH - Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit w ith Hezzie
WLRZ-Visit With Hezzie
c;,,45 WCSH- Front Pa~e Farrell
5.-fS- W RDO- S.anta Claus
WL llZ- Music.nl Moment~
EVENIN G

\VCSII- Noot
\\'IWO-U. l
WL UZ.-Korn
11 OS \\' HUO- Mal,
1.!.10 WltuO-Noo•
12.15 WCSH- Luoc
\~LBZ- ESSC
12.20 WLBZ- Main
12.30 WCSH-Marj
WLBZ-Marj
I2.·15 W HDO- Mus
l ,00 ,\ LL-1\1.aine
t.15 WCSII- Molr
WRIJO- Mus
\V LBZ- Lunch
I .:o WCSH- Agn
I 30 ~ LL-ToOY ,
1.45 WCSH-Man
WROO- Jac~
\\' LBZ- M~t.
2.,:0 WCS H- Dou
WLBZ- Oou
\\ HDO- Jca1
2, 15 WHDO- Mat
2.30 /\1,.,L-Today
2.➔ 5 WCSH- Li&h
WLBZ-M'el
\VHDO- Myi
3 00 ALL- Life (.
3.LS AL L Ma Pei
3.. A LL- Pepoe1
3.45 ALL- RiJl t
➔ -00 ALL Backm
4.15 ALL-Stella
4-30 AL L- Loren:
4.45 ALL-Young
5.00 WCS H- Wht
WROO- U.
WLBZ- Sane
5,05 WHOO-140(
;..15 WCS H- Porl
WRDO- Chr
WLBZ- Shoi
5.25 W RDO- Cl1r
5.J0 WCS!-I-J ust
WROO- A,
WL BZ-Visi
, ~:; WCS H- Frot
5.45- W RDO- Sa
WJ,RZ- Mu,

6-00 ALL- Maine Network New9
6,15 ALL- &poru J ournal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State New,
W RDO- Urent Moments in Sport~
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
ld0 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Sympltony of ~ lody
WLBZ-Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra
WRDO- Speaking ol Sports
WLRZ- ESSO Reporte,
6.50 WRDO- Mnine Radio New,
WLBZ- Maine Radio Ne w"
7 110 A LL-Supper Club
7 15 ALL-News ol the World
7.30 WC~H- Skippy Hollvwood Tbeate,
WRDO- Thc Smoothies
WLBZ-Bnngor Male Chorus
7.45 WRDO- Little Show
WLRZ-Richard Harkneu
8.00 ALL- This Is You r Life
8.30 ALL-Date with Judy
9.00 ALL-Bob Hope Show
9.30 AL L-Fibber McGee and Molly
10.00 ALL-Sig Town
10.30 ALL-People Are Funny
I 1.00 WCSH- Maine Networit N ew.
WRDO-World Ne"s
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11,15 ALL-Morton Downey
11 .J0 WCSH- Swin,i Circle
WRDO-Rcserved for Dancin•
WLBZ- Biltmore Hotel Oreb,
12.11ft A1,1,...- N.,..,,

b-00 A LL- Maine
b,15 ALL-Shell

12,t)IJ

l.'. (10

,tl

EVI

o.25 WCSH-Mai
WRDO- Spc
WLHZ-Mus
ldO WCSH- Too
WRDO-Cor
WLBZ- Nor
6.45 WCS H- 3-St
WROO- Spe
WLBZ- ESS
1,.50 WRDO- Mai
WL BZ-Mai
7.00 AL L- Suppe
7,1:i ALL-Ne"s
7.J0 WCSH-Gu,
WROO- Th,
WLBZ-U r.
7.45 WCSH- To l
WRDO- H .
I WLBZ- H.
II.OU ALL-Biondi
8.30 ALL-Great
9.00 A LL- Dully'
9.30 A LL- Mr. I
10.00 ALL-Thell
10.30 ALL-Curtai
11.00 WCSH- Mai
WRDO- Wo
WLBZ- ESS
I I .JS ALL-Ne,.s
11-30 WCSH- Swi,
W RDO- Ru
WLBZ- MeE
12 nn &. l l ,--N ~..,

=-oR WCSH
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THURSDAY
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Story
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~adio News
ie Mills
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Or Nothing
Or Nothing
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Children
,I the World
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n
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11111

J ones
lidder Brown
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News
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:lub
F.cu Life
n1os Story Lady
ra Variety Revue
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lei,, Bill
t with Hezzie
lith HeZ7,ie
Pate Farrell
Claus
,I Moments

ING

eiwork New,
Jrnel
State Ne..,,
Story ond Error
I Interlude
i Juanita
High Revue
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ng of S·p orts
Reporter
Radio Ne"'•
Radio News
:lub
the World
Star
moothies
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/\nnounced
Kaltenbom
Kaltlenborn

ldersleeve
'avern
rict A tlorne,
itory
rime
Network News
Ne"'
Reporter
World
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ALL-News
ALL-Poul Gil
ALL-News
ALL--M11inc Farm Topic,
WCS,H- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- S1lcreJ Heart ProCrsat
7-15 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Tlile Hoymakers
i . 15 WCSH- Three-A Safety Man
7.30 WCSH- Late Edition
\VRDO- U. P. Kews
W L BZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 \\'RDO- Rodio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Hithlighu
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLHZ- Musical Clock
7,55 WCSH- Uncle Hezzie
8.00 AL L- Maine Network N ew,
8.15 WCSH- Lct's Have Music
WRU0- H11~er l'-ye
WLBZ- Chapel On the Hill
8.30 "'' CSH- Herc's Agnes Gibb,
\V RDO- 'J'houl(IHs for 1he D ev
WLBZ- Do You Remember?
8.45 A L L- Maine Network New,
9.00 WCS.H- Truding Post
WHOO- Honeymoon in New Yori
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
9.15 WCSH - Tello-Test
9.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO- Going Places, Jean Murray
WLBZ- C levelenduires
9.45 WRDO- According to the Record
9.55 WRDO- U.P. News
10,00 ALL-Pred Waring
11),:,o A LL- Road of Life
I0.45 A LL- T he Brighter Day
11 -00 ALL-T his is Nora Drake
11. 15 ALL-We Love and Learo
I LJO A L L- Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Loro L11wton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
AFTERNOON
l.?,00 WCSH- Noontime 1'ews
WHUU- U. P. News
WLUZ- Korn Kobblers
L?.05 \V IWO- i\loine Hodio New,
1.2.10 W HDU- 1\oonday Hevue
J2.l5 WCSH- Luncheon Club
Wt.'13Z- BSSO Heporrer
12,20 WLltZ- Muine ltapio New,
12.30 \\'C!:YI I- Marjorie Mills
WLUZ- Marjorie Milh
12.-15 W HDO- HaJio llodeo
1.00 ALL- Maine r,,,· etwork Newb
1.15 WCSI l-1'\<laim: News
W HUO- Luncbeon with Lopez
WLBZ- Lunchcon with Lonez
1.20 WCSI 1- A~nes Gibbs' O.tc Booli
J,30 ALL- Tony and Juumt1
1.4S wr :sl-l- Menhatl!m Melodics
WRDO- Jock Kilty
WLBZ- Motinee Revue
2,()0 WCSH- Double O r Nothing
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing
_ WRDO- J ean Murray
2J:, WHOO- Matinee Musicale
2.JO /\ LL- Today's Children
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
WLBZ- M1elody Lene
W HUO- Myrt and Merge
J.00 ALL-Life Can 8e Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Mu Perkins
3.30 ALL- Pepper Young's family
3.45 ALL-Hight To Happi11e11
4,00 ALL- Backstage Wile
4.!5 A LL- Stella Vs lies
4,30 AL L- Lorenzo Juues
4.·15 A LL- Younii \.'; idder llrowo
5-00 WCS,H- Whcn A Girl Mame,
WRUO- U. P. News
W LBZ- Snnta Claus
5.05 WHD0- 1400 Cluh
~.15 WCSH - Portia Facet Life
WROO- Christmas S<tory Lodr
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 W l, BZ-Stondard Shoe P~in.
WROO'-Christmas Carol
5.30 WCSH- Just P lain Bill
WHOO- A Visit ,Yitb H ezzie
WLRZ- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSI-I- Front Page F arrell
5.45- W RDO
onto Claus
WLBZ- Musicol Moments
EVENING
6,00 ALL- Maine Network New■
6.15 ALL-Sporn J ournal
6,25 WCSH - Maine State News
WRDO- Greut Moments in Sporn
WLRZ- Musical Interlude
6-30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO-Keep On Keepin' Oo
WLBZ- Norm Lamblert
6.45 WCSH-3-Ster Extra
WRDO- Speuki11g of Sports
WL BZ- ESSO Reporter
t,,50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio Ne"•
7-00 A LL- Supper Cluh
71~ ALL- News of the Wnrfd
7.30 WCS-H-Flight with Music
WRDO- Art Van Damme Quintet
WLBZ-Maine Sports
7.45 WLBZ- Richard H nrkness
WCSH- Mernorable Music
WRDO- Down Harmony Lane
8.00 ALL-Aldrich Family
8.30 ALL-Burns and Allen
9.00 ALL-Kraft Music Hall
9.30 ALL-Dorothy Lamour Sho,•
10.00 ALL-S-Creer. Guild Theater
10.30 ALL-Fred Waring
I LOO WCSH-Maine Network N ew,
WRDO-World N e" •
WL BZ- ESSO Reporter
Jl.15 ALL-Morton Downey
I J.30 WCSH-Swing Circle
W ROO- Rescrved for Thincin1
WLBZ-Roosev-elt Grill Orchestra
12.1111 A T.T,--N~..,•

WRDO

1400
FRIDAY

MORNING
6.00 ALL-News
o,05 ALL-Poul Gil
o.25 AL L-News
o-25 WCSH-News
WLBZ-News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic,
7.00 WCS-H- News
WRDO--U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7.05 W(WO- Radio Reveille
7.1-S WCSH- Three-A Safety Man
WLBZ- Slim Bryant
7,30 WCS H- Lnte Edi t.ion
WRDO- U. P . News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 W RDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.-15 WROO-Morniog Roundup
WL BZ- Musical Clock
7.55 WCSH- Uncle H ezzie
S.OO ALL-Maine Network Newa
8.15 WCSH- Lct's Hove Music
WLBZ-Tl,evotionul Service
WRDO--Do You Remember
S..~O WCSH-Here's Agnes Gibbs
W Ll:lZ- Do You Remember ?
W RDO- Thoughu for the Day
8 ·15 ALL- Maine Network News
<>.00 WCSII - Tnuling Pust
WRDO- Honeymoon in New Yor~
WLBZ- H oppy Kitchen
9.15 WCS H - T ello Test
9.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
W RDO- Going Places, Jeon Murray
WL BZ-Clevelendaires
9.45 WRDO- Accord ing to the Record
. 9.55 WRDO- U. P . News
10.00 A L L-Fred Warin~
10.30 ALL- Rood of Life
10.45 ALL-The Brighter Day
ll.OO ALL- This is Nora Drake
11-15 ALL-We Love and Learn
I 1.30 ALL- J ack Berch Show
11.45 V✓CSH-Lora Lewton
W RDO--lnside Story
W LBZ---Orgun Melodies
AFTE R NOON
l:!.00 \VCS H- Noontime News
WRDO- U. P . News
WLRZ-Korn Kobblers
JJ.05 WROO- Moine Hodio News
l.?. JO WRDO- Noondav Revue
\2. 15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLR Z-Moine Rndio New,
12.J0 WCSH-Morinri~ i\lills
WLBZ-Marjorie Milh
12.45 WROO- Rodin Rodpo
1.00 A LL- l'vla ine Netwqrk i'\ews
1.15 \\'C~H- Maine News
WLRZ- TBA
WLBZ- Marine Band
J.20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Dilte Boolr
1,30 ALL-Tony and Juanita
J,45 WCSH- Manhattan Melodies
WRD O-Jack ~tlty
WL13Z.-Matinee Revue
2,00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing
WLRZ- Double Or Nothing
WHOO- Jean Murray
2.15 WRDO- Motinee Musi1-ale
2..30 A LL-Tod11y's Children
2.-15 WCSH- Light of the World
\VL BZ-M•etody Lone
WRDO- Myrt and Morge
.tOO A LL- Life Can Be Beautiful
:;,15 ALL-Ma Perkins
ALL- P.epper Youn,t's Family
.14:i ALL- Right To Happiness
4,00 AL L-Backstage Wile
4-15 ALL- Stella Dallas
4,JO ALL- Lorenzo Jones
4,45 ALL- Young Widder Brown
5,00 WCSH- \Vhen A Girl Merrie,
WRDO- U. P. N e'"
WLBZ- S'Bnl:11 C laus
; 05 WRD0- 1400 Club
~-15 WCSH- Portie Faces Life
WRDO- Cliristmus S·tory Lady
WLBZ- Shoppen Variety Revue
5.25 WROO- Ch ri stmos Coro!
~-.10 WCSH- Ju,t Plain Bill
WROO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit with Hezzie
;;..i~ WCSH- Pr()nt Pn~e Farrell
:i.45- WRDO- Santa Claus
W LBZ- Mosicol Moments
EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine .Network New1
11.JS ALL-Shell J ournal
6,25 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO--Sports Story and Error
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
tdO WCSH-Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Music of MaohattaL
WL BZ- Norm Lambe rt
6.45 WCSH- 3-Stor E;,,tra
WRDO
peaking of Sports
WLBZ-ESSO Repo rter
li,50 Wt{DO-M.aine Radio New,
WLJ:\Z- Ma ine Radio News
7.00 ALL- Supper C lub
7.15 ALL- New of the World
i ,30 ALL- Yankee Yarns
7.-15 WCSH--To Be Announcled
WRDO- H . V. Kaltenborn
WL8Z- H. V. Kaltenborn
8.00 WCSH-Highwaya in Melody
WRDO- Longine Sympbonette
WLBZ- Xavier Cugat Music
8.15 WLBZ- U . S. Navy Band
8.30 ALL-Jimmie Durante Show
9.00 A LL-Eddie Canto r
9.30 ALL- Red Skelton
10.00 ALL-Life of Rilley
10.30 WCSH-Snorts News reel of the Al,
WRDO- Vinoent L opez
WLBZ- Oecision Now
10.45 WROO- Pro and Con
I0.45 WL BZ- Pro & Con
I J.00 WCSH - Maine Netwo rk Ne"•
W RDO-World Newt
WLBZ-ESSO Report er
11.15 ALL-News of World
11.30 WCSH-Swini Circle
WROO-Reserved fnr O•ncia•
WLBZ- Postels in Rhythm
n nn Al .l ,-N~....

-

WLBZ

620

SATURDAY
MORNING
ALL-News
A LL- Poul Gil
ALL-News
ALL-Maine Parm Toptcs
WCS-H-New•
WLBZ- Soored Heort Program
WRDO- U. P. News
7.05 WHOO- Radio Reveille

6.00
6.05
6-25
6,30
7.00

7.15 WCSH- Socred Heart Progr11m
WLBZ- T he Hoym11kers
7.JO WCSH-Late Edition
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program H.igbl ighta
7.45 WLBZ- Musical Clock
8,00 ALL- Maine Network Newa
8.15 WCSH- Let's Have Mu1io
WROO-Homes on The Lanll
WLBZ- Dick Liebert
8,JO WCSH- Maine Kitchen,
W RDO- Thoughts for the Day
!US WCSH- Newa
WRDO- Dcoi1ion Now
WLBZ-4-H Clubs
9.00 WCSH-SchooJ Librarian
W L BZ- Mind Your Manners
WROO---&tory Shop
9.30 WCSH - Recess Time
WRDO- -Coffee in Weshtogto11
WLBZ-C:offee in Wasbinll,ten
10.00 WCSH- Mory L ee T11ylor
WLBZ- Music Hull Varieties
WRDO- Proudly We Hail
10.30 ALL - Adventures of Archie Andrews
11.00 ALL- Meet The Meck,

I 1.30 ALL-Smilin' Ed. McConnell
AFTERNOON
12,00 WCSH- Noon1ime New,
WRUO-U. P. News
WLRZ- Korn Kobbers
12.05 Wl{DO - Moine Radio Nein
12.10 WHOO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSll- Dairy Cbot
WLR7.- BSSO Reonr1er
12.20 WLBZ- Mai,,e Radio New,
12-30 WCSH--4-H Club
WLBZ- Frnnk Mcrriwcll
WRDO- Meet the Mike
12.45 WCSH- Musio in Marcbtime
J.00 ALL-Maine Network Ne"•
I.JS WCSH- Maine News

WRDO--Pigskin Parade
WLBZ-March Time

1-~0

1.20 WCS H- Salon Strin,ts
1.30 ALL- National Farm and Hom•
Hour
2.00 A LL- To Be Announced
5.00 WLBZ-S11nta Claus
5.15 WCSH- To Be Announced
WLBZ- To De Announced
W RDO- Speaking of Sport•
5:30-WLBZ-Mr. & Mrs. Americn
5.45 A L L- L essie
BVENI NG

,.oo

WCS H- Maine Network N e"•
W ROO- Ma_ine Network Ne"•
WLBZ-Eno Reporter
6,15 ALL-Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH-Maine State Ne"•
W ROO- Maine State Ne na
WLBZ-Musical Interlude
6.30 ALL-N BC Symphony

...

7.30 WRDO--Decision Now
7.30 WLBZ-U. S , Marine Band
7.45 WRDO- Adventures in Resea~roli
7.-15 WLBZ- Jumpin J acks
8.00 ALL-Hollywood Star Tl~eater
8.30 ALL- Truth or Consequences
8.45 WRDO--Here's to Veteran•

9,00 ALL-Your Hit Parade
9.30 ALL- Judy Canova Show
10.00 ALL-Dennis Day
10,30 ALL-Grand O le Oprey
I l ,00 WCSH-Maine Network Ne1<1
WRDO- World New1
WLBZ-ESSO R99o rter

11.15 ALL-Morton Downey
It.JO WCSH-Swin, Cirel1
WRDO- RNernd f■r Daaela•
WLBZ-S.turd■y N i..te1•

12.N

ALL-New■
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Dan Kelly Of WRDO, Editor
Of New Maine Anthology

Billie Burke Took
Name To Suit Dad

Page 5

Red Skelton Knew ·when He

K elly 1'hougJi1 s ln
As Maine Write.~
P eace Nole . .... J946
Meo hove thrown aside the implements
Of war like outworn dothes. Against
the fence
Lean rusted guns... deceptive pose;
Men·nor,oriou~y prefer old clorhe~.

.....

Tears
The s"ky weeping on u grey flagstone;
I ler te,lrs bcuting upon my heart.

1''1eduienL
Eddie Cantor and
Billie Burke

'lfa• private p1·accise of psychonnalysis
Alwws us u> air our personal malices.

Lines ln Haste

Dun 'Kelly

Du11 Kelly, on the st111f of WR'DO
since 1942 anJ idenuheJ with several
ul tile Augusta stauon s 1oog-estab!Jshed programs, tS the echtor o.t As
Mame vv n~es, an anthology of poeu-y
by the .l?oecry liellowsl1J1J ut 1\l.lrune,
publ.lshcd last month.
As Maine
Writes is a collection of 260 Maine
poems wnttc.n by 64 !Vla.1.ne poets,
and pubhsheJ by the Augusta .t'ress.
h.eHy is second vice president of
che tuuo wslup, a State-wide organiz.aaon derucated to die wnting, apprec1auon and betterment ot J\iiame
poetry . 1L was founded in 1936. The
ed1tonal board ot Ll\..s Maine W .rites,
in admtion to Kelly, includes M.rs,
Catherrne Cates, Gardiner, and i\ 1rs.
Kuch l•orbes, J.sacb, associate editors;
Mrs. Kosemary <.:JJ.tford ·1 rote, Freeport, treasll.l'er; J\1rs, J essie \!\I heeler
t•reeman, Gardlner, M.rs. Mary C.:lulds
J ane, 1'1ewcast1e, Fellowship president; and Ur. israei . r ewman, Augusta, members of 1the advisory
buard.
'lhe Poetry Fellowship presents ~
monthly rau.10 broadcasc, l{ouodtal>le or l'oeu:y, over \IVWO on the
second Sunday of ead1 month at 1: 1S
P· m.
Dan KeUy bas had poetry publish-

Judging by our Jaily pace
vVei·e apdy named ·1 he Human].lace!

Farmho use
Empty, lonely, on -a hill
Stands this am:i1:ut runic .rhy me.
:,tamed, tired, very still,
Leaning quietly ua time.
Pale snow drifting, green the grass,
)' ear on year, ano all the while
1. he seasons shitt and hours pass
Around this grey sundial.
One with cal·th and one with sky,
.Snaring yet alone, aloof.
J. tme, concentric, circles by
-J. he ageless heart beneath this roof.
ed in several national magazines,
poetry journals and newspapers. H e
is best known to Wi{uu listeners
farru11ar with the Maine Radio .News
Service, Meet the Mike, The HOO
Club and ·1 he Music Shop.
!n preparing the a11t1Jo1ogy, Dan
was a,,1m:d 111ycerially uy i\'l.fi, Kelly
also a meml.ler ot the l;cllowslup.
1 hey have tlu·ee children rangmg
from one to five years. Dan JS a
member of the Augusta Players, a
baritone vocalise and an inveterate
reader in leisll.l'e hours.

NBC Stars Win 5 of 11 Places
In All-America Radio Team Poll
NBC scars won five of 11 places on
the 194lj-49 Ali-American Radio
Eleven in the Cleve1and l'lain O calcr
readers' poll, results of which J1ave
been announced by Roucrc S. Stephan,
the newspapers radw, tclevision editor.
111e NilC persona1iocs who "made
tbe team" are: ilob Uope, Fred AUeo,
J ack Uenny, Art Link!etter and Deorns Oay.
With a choice of but a single
"first" program, !:'Jain Dealer readers
placed NB~'s J ack Benny at the head
of tl1e.i.r selecnons. Otber NBC programs that scored in th.is shaping of a
re.adc,n'

''team"

were:

T elephone

Hour, American Album of Familiar
Music and ahe NBC Symphony
Orchestra.
NUC made a complete sweep of
the six named winners in the comedians' category. In order: Bob H ope,
J ack Benny, Fred Allen, Red Skelton, Fjl,l,er McGee and Edgar Bergen.
Another landside for NBC is
represen~ed in the classical and popular feminine vocalistS' di visions, since
all the named artists are heard cit.her
regularly or in guest spots on the network' s schedule. The classicul winners: Lily Pons, Rise Stevens and
Eleanor Steber. The top vocalists:
Dinah Shore, J o Stafford, Doris Day
and Peggy Lee.
Another NBC sweep was in 11\ie
semi-classical musical show division
where tile network snatched every
position. In order, the top-rnters arc:
Telephone H our, Fred Waring,
An1erican AJbum of Familiar Music,
Voice of Firestone and Manhattan
Merry-Go-Round.
In tbe quiz show cl11SSification, fun

and second positions went tO NBC's
l.)ui~ J\Jds and '[ ake 1c or Leave 1t.
l•ourd1 plac.c went to Dr. L Q.
Variety show ratings placed Jack
Benny Hr;,t, .Edgar ile.rgen r.wd and
FreJ A Ucn .fiitll. Seria.i drama iound
UC's Une Man's Family wny out in
front. The network's daytime serial
\,Vhcn a Girl Marries was fourd1 in
the serial drama category. N BC's
Judy Canova, Gracie Allen and Molly
McGee wou second, durd and fourth
spurs respectively in r.he comediennes'
classification.
RoLcn Mer.rill and Christopher
L ynch scored in second and third
positions in the classical male singer
list. On the popular side, second,
tlw:d anJ fourtl1 places wem Ii'.)
Perry Como, Dennis Day nnd Franlc
Sinatra, respectively. Cavak-ade of
America Won fourth place in the
educational program category.

The Neighbor's Daughter
George Burns: Emily, our neighbor's daughter, can't get married
without permission.
Gracie Allen: Why not?
George: She a minor!
Gracie: You mean she has to ask
John L. Lewis?
Emily (Neighbor's daughter): Dad
owns a big department store and he
gave l larold a job. H e follows the
cleaning women around and wrings
out their mops. Dad told him he
should start at the bottom.
Gracie Allen: Your father's right.
You cim'c wring out a mop from the
top.

Comedic1111e Hillie Burke is one of
the few people in this wo rld wlw
ever ha<l a dunce to select her own
nmnc - her own real name, thnt is.
lt's a rrue stc,ry thuc fies che character of the elfin 1\iliss Burke, whose
famous ponraval of a scatterbrain
lady currently is enhancing the NBC
EdJie Cnmor Shnw heurd over Me.BS
srncions Friday evenings at 9 o'clock.
Miss Burke was born in Washingcon hut was taken, at rather an early
age, tu England where her father, a
popular clown, was performing.
rhere she nmde her own theatrical
debut. While in London, she and
her father met tl1c Rev. Mr. Kisborn,
rector of St. Margaret's Church, and
her father revealed dlat his daughter
aot only never hud been baptized
but never had been christened.
F:1tl1er and daughter decided it was
:1bout time. So Hillie thouaht it over
nnd picked what has been her official
narne ever since. ft's Mary William
Ethelbert Appleton- a melange of all
the first names in her family.
Bue no one ever called her ''Mary,"
and it's n safe bet no one ever will.
" liiJlie'Jbe.J>.eg;1n awl "llillie" .she temained, in trllJute to her much-beloved fatl1er, the clown w bo taught
her the fundamentals of acting.
.Billie and Cantor, who ~cramble
tLw;r comedy talents on the NBC program, have Leen friends since 1919.
1 hen botl1 were starred by Billie's
husband, the face Florenz Ziegfeld, in
dte Follies.
1\itiss llu1·ke has been a hit oo Broad\~ay, in movies an<l in radio ever since
she first scored with John D rew on rh,•
stage io My Wife. lo screen anc!
radio plays she has been scarred as a
liglJc-hearced and light-headed lady
1v110 often gets mixed up in what she
~ays but never mixed up in wh.1L she
n•L"ans- and that's always goo<l-ht.lrtl ll.

In her bome life, she plays a different role - the devoted grandr:,odrnr to che two young children of
her daughter, Patricia.

Lucilkt Lavin
Heard On WCSH
Monday Nights

GRANDMA TRUMPS IMP'S TRICK - Red Skcltc n, as th e
"mean wlddle kid" he so ably portrays on hfs N BC comedy series,
h as thought up another impish prank (top left) much ~:, the ;in guish
of his grandma, enacted by Verna Felton (top right ). B ut grandma,
playing the strict disciplinaria n, is ready for him this time (left,
below). Red, w ho knows he Is "gonna det a w hippin' if 1 do'od it,"
looks ap11eali ngly for sympathy (right, below) .
\ ,Vhen ReJ Skelton sccppeJ off the
cr:1in in Los Angeles ont foggy morning in 1945 fresh from two years' sc.rvico in tbc Army, the idea which
concerned him most was the need fnr
;--□e~v cllaracter for the NBC program he was to resume that fall.
Overseas, Red had noted that many
servicemen r egularly received letters
from their doting grandmothers, and
it had long seemed to Red that his
characterization of "Junior" the mean
widdle kid," lacked something. "J unior," Red decided, needed :1. grandmother.
Red eagerly sought out his business
manager anJ chiet writer, Edna Skel0011 Borznge, and .revealed his idea ro
her. Edna, approv-ing, set up aoditions for a number ol elderly Hollywood characrer players. On audition
day, Red sar and squirmed in t he
Nl:SC control room 11s one pompous
radio actress after another attempted
co read "grandma" into the clever
lines Edna had written for the mythical old lady.
Then, bustling in late, came a crim,
jolly actress named Yerna Felton,
who was ut that time playing import-

ant roles on other N BC shows, inc luding rhe J oon Davis anJ Burns ancl
Allen programs.
Verna's turn came nnd she went up
to the nuke and read. She had read
no more than fi1 c lini.:s of the pan
when Skelron interrupte<l. A huge
grin breaking vver his rubber countenance, he leaned over tbe "talk
hat:k" mike, pressed the button, and
said, "\-VcU, hello Namah!"
And tlrnt is how the capal>le Vc.rna
joined the tightly knit cast of rhe
::ikclton show heard over WCSH ,
WROO and ·wLBZ Fridays at 9:30
p. 111., in which she has proved to be
an cllcellent foil for the frantic antics of "Junior".
Verna likes to reU about the time
during a r ehearsal when Red had an
argument wid1 the producer of the
program about the reading of a certain line. Ati Red grew redder, Verna, c.m11plctely torgetting herself,
chided, "Now, Junior, behave yourself".
Red quidcly looked cownrd Verna,
chuckled, screwed up his face and answered, "Yes, Namah''. And the argument c hanged into ca.Im discussion.

Novc:01l>cr marked the rccu.rn ru
the WL:Sl-J schedule. of a sca~onal

progrnm tliat has been enjoyed by
many lovers of govJ music tor several
yca1·s- Lucille Lavin Sings. 1'he Porthrnd colorarurn so prano 1s weU known
oui:.sidc raJio for her many aooearanccs before music club rrrouos and in
concert work.
The program al!ain is soonsored bv
the Wayside Furniture Stores of
Scarboro ~!ld A uburn, and is heard
M'ckly on Mondays at 7:30 p. m.
As in the )947-48 season. Mrs.
L:n ·in is accomo3nied bv 13irvc Perc rson an<l AUistcr H. (Sandy) Grant,
altern>1ting at the Hammond organ
and the grnnd pinna. During each
program, an instrumental solo or duo
is featured.
In addition to songs by mascer composers, Mrs. Lavin uti lizes a Liberal
offcri11g of 1nusicnl comedy and light
opera vocals.
E mily
(Neighbor's daughter):
D:1ddy. I larold ru1d I love each other.
H e sends me and T send him.
Father: vVell, the next time you
send him, ask him not to return.

MUSIC HATH C H A R MS---to soothe tlie otherwise t,urhulent nature of Ed'ger
Rergen's littl e wooden-head, Charlie McCarthy. Anita Core.Ion, featured
young vocalist on tli'e Sunday evening p rogram beard over MeBS stations at
8 , 00 p . m . , is charm in fl Cha rlie in photo above H Bergen emilea in approoi••
tion.

-
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Waring's Talented Troupers Go Touring
Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians. on
the air, are known for their versat•
ility. Many of them play insu,urncnrs
and sing. Some of the vocalisrs sing
novelry rn•1cs and concert numl,en:,
.ui<l o hero arc cnp:ible actors :1:d
L1Ctresscs. Bllr in their in-person concerts, tl1C)' go several steps beyond
all that.
Ray Snxe, who plays several wood11 ind ii1srrumcnts, also is one of the
,ingers in the D,1isy aocl her Da11dylio11s group. And on the stage dur•ng the current concert tour of the
Penns}l.lvanians, he will do his now
famous· ;1cc of play ing two insrru111ents while standing on his head. He
:1lso has added a new acrobatic dance
.o his routine.
Daisy Bernier, who sings and acts
,m the air, will repeat her wellknown panto111i1ne :1ct r,f a workinrr
girl getting dressed in the morning.
.:ihe also will acid a new nurn[1er to
her repercolre with Are You Going
ro Believe .Mc or V.1 hat You See?
r his novelty number was wtitccn by
her brother, Buddy .Bemier, who 1s
.1lso responsible for the lyrics of
l'oinciana 1111d Night H ~s a T housand
Eyes.
Stu,lrt Churchill, tenor, whom
thousands remember for his appear:mces in This ls the Ai:my and who
has long been a leading singer in the

Daisy B'ernier

Telephone Hour Producer
Keeps Calm Amid Famous
Wallace R. Magill has produced
more than 700 Telephone Hour proi rams, scarring the gr eatest names in
,nusic, and he has never sutfercd a
,comach ulcer, bis Jingcrnails are all
1ncacr, and there is nary a wrinkle in
,lis forehead.
Unlike many a harried and nervous
radio producer, Magill - or Wally as
~veryone on che sbow calls him is ever calm. He is d1e pictllre of
nealth ;ind always has time for a
,augh.
h e has the discin.:tion of bemg the
only person who calls Lily Pons
· Didi'.'. lt aU staned some years back
when he was clowning with rhc petite
i,inger about her habit of moving the
1ni.crophone at rchca)'sal. She r etuned, "Now, Mr. Magee", That sent
\-Vally off on a search of a nickname
;c,r the prima donoa and he came up
with ''Didi", his shortened version of
"diminutive diva", a phrase often
3pplied co Miss l'ons.
A family-man, streamlined Magill
is a handsome six-footer w ho probably never will have to worry about a
middle-age paunch because his great::st joy in life is his Long Island home
where he spends every possihle hour
working in his garden and at his
hobby - hard work. He loves the
company of his pretty wife and their
\'0Ung son and daughter and he likes
nothing bercer than to take candid
pictures of rus children.

Riley Riled!

Magill's appearance belies his long
career in radio that began way back
in the early twenties when he sang
over rhc air with a qu>1rter in his native Cincinnati, Ohio.
In all rhe sc1•en years that he has
produced che T elephone H our Monday nights on NllC, Magill has l~ad
no clitterences with the great artists
who appear on this program because
he himself is a musician. More specifically, he is a singer und he understands rhe problems of the arcisrs.
A background of consideral,le
music study 11nd experience in vaudeville, musical comedy, church singing
has well fitted Magill for his role as'
producer-director of one of radio's
leading concert series, one time has
been chosen by critics and liscenc.rs
alike as tops in jts field.
As producer of the Telephone
Hour, Magill works closely with
Donald Voorhees, conductor of the
Bell Telephone orchestra, in preparing the programs for the various
artists such as Miss P ons, Heifetz,
Blanche Thebom, Bido Sayao, Marian
An<lerson, Poly na Stoslca, J ohn
Charles Thomas, Ezio Pinza, Robert
Casadesus and Ferruccio Tagliavini
who appear with others periodically
on the series.

Shows Homemakers
How To Cut Costs

Mery L ee Taylor

intelligent audience stwds.''

mack experience.

Following his successful engagemenc on the T elephone H our late in
October, Clifford Curzon, brilliant
English pianist, was signed to mal<e
his second appearance on the progrnm February 14 next. His October
appeara1,ce with the Telephone Hour
wns his first in u11, United States following his arrival from England for a
four-month tour which will take him
into chc West :ind Mid-west and into
Canada. H e will give his own Town
H all recital in cw York, J anuary 8.

TRAPPED!- "What a revoltlri'

AccordWnist WinsDal:e With]udy

FIRST DATE - Lou ... Erlekaon, aur ot NBC'a "A Date with
J udy," and Dick Contino, aoc;ordlonlat who won the flrat quarterfinal, of the talent teat on NBC'a " Philip Mor r ie N ight with Horaeo
Heldt," made a hand1om1 teen••11• couple on their flrat date r~
.contly. It waa • lunoboon at the _llr-9~11 Derby In _Hollywood,•
T wo very capiJble young performers met at !Linch recently
and t he result may be more luncheons together.
·rhey are T,ouise Erickson, blonde
star of A Date With J udy heard over
Maine's three N BC stations Tuesdays
nr 8:30 p. m., n11d Dick Contino. 19year"old ac.cordionist from Fresno,
Calif. H e's tl1e fad who won a long
series of weekly contcsrs on the
travelin.g rnhnt-test show, Philip
1\llorris Night Wich Horace H eidt
bruadcastinl!: Sunday nil!:hts at 10: 30
and also took top honors in rhe first
quarter-finul contest of the progrnm.
He will compete in the finals io
December. Meanwhile, he has joined H cidt's smgc show unit as one of
rhe fc~rured performers.
Dick long has been ~ fan of A
Dn1c With J uJy, but never thought
rhnt he would go on a dare with the

real "Judy". As for Louise, she had
seen the tall, dark and handsome
Dick when the Heidt program originated in Hollywood, and she wanted to meet him. MutuaJ friends around the NBC Holly wood studios
did something about it. L ouise and
Dick met.
Louise, who spent pan o f t he summer with relatives in Sweden, also
visited Italy. Dick, of Italian ancestry, has never been in Italy, and he
was thrilled with the few Italian
phrases Louise still recalled, and her
new-found fondness for Italian cooking.
, \Then rhe f-l eidc show returns from
it.'i- current. cou.c of the Southwest,
mere mnv be time for another luncheon at the D erby.

Luck Of The Irish And Talent
Favor Christopher Lynch

Fred L<\llen, continuing his attack
on giveaway shows, s:iys there are
"enough morons to listen to any show
wh,•n ull you have to do is get th.r~e
rcf.ngerators and one announcer. My

Curzon Due Back

Tht Radio Manufacrorers Association recently considered taking a
stand against television in automobiles
because of the distracting effect oo
the dri1•er. But then it was decided
television might be all right in a ca.r,
depc1Hling where rhe set was located.
In the rear of the car, for instance,
it might keep potential back sear
drivers W O occupied to interfere with
the person at the wheel.

tlona of th• fan'a altt.

May Lee Taylor

Jf your grocery bill is heavier than
your wallet and your family's stomachs :ire cu1\Stantly reminding them
and you that food isn' t as satisfying
as it used to be, you need Mrs. Susan
Cost's advice.
T he five-foot, two-inch Mrs. Cost,
Sr. Louis housewife, with the infectious voice, is better known to radio
Listenen; o f che couocry as Mary Lee
Taylor who has transferred her radio
acrivities to rhe NBC network. She
is heard over WCSH, "\t\'RDO and
V.ILBZ Saturday mornings at 10.00
a. m.
The past month marked Mrs.
Costs's J5rh year in radio as the Mary
Lee Taylor of the urna,.kast featuring
char name, :md listened to by housewives throughout rhe country witl1 a
view tu thrifty purchases, varied
menus and healthful meals.
The program is a sort of double
Ceanm.:, with the first 15 minutes devoted ro a dramatic sketch. During
the latter half of the presentation,
Mary Lee Taylor creates a homey
atmosphere for an expcn discussion of
kitchen and dining room problems.
She offers tested recipes and hints oo
avoidance of food wastage. Her
nutrition-packed meals, containing
maximum calories and costing minimum money, all have been cried in
advance by a staff of full-time assistants 111ai11t:1.ined by the program's
sponsor, the Pet Milk Sales Corporation.
Back in 1933, ic took considerable
persunsion for Mrs. Cost to agree to
an audition for the part of Mary Lee
Taylor, which she has played ever
since. At audition time, the little
housewife had had no radio or dn-

For Mothers - in - Law Too ?

development dis Is I" exclaims
BIii Bendix, who can't seem to get
the hang of the new nut-cracke r
s ent him by a fan. T he star of
NBC's " Life of Riley" apparently
al10 mines the Jestful impllca•

vVaring organization, also is a rympanisr. He sings and plays on vVaring's N13C broadcasts. lo addition,
Clmr:chill sings folk ballads and
accompanies himself on rhe guitar.
fhese numbers rank high as favorites
on rhe tour programs.
Lou f.ly, vio1111ist, a comparative
newcomer co the Pennsvlvanians, will
he fcnturcd in a virtuoso solo.
" Lumpy" Brannum, whose "Little
Orly'' stories on rhe air have become
1111cional favurites, bas prepared a
new net, He describes it ns a travel~
logue, and it has nothing to do with
Li rrle Orly.
One of rhe musical highlights of the
concort program to be presented on
the six-week rour of J 5 srares is the
Nuccrncker Suire by Tchaikovsky, as
arranged by Harry Simeon and Frank
Conkle. The original Wnriog words
an: su11g l,y the entire co111pany.
All the regu lar vVariog soloists,
Jn11c Wilson, J oan \1/heatlcy, J oe
Marine, Gordon Berger, Gordon
Goodman, Leonard Kronendonck, the
Swingcrem:s and D aisy and her
D;mcly lions will do specialty numbers
during the rour.
W :i'r ing's NBC broadcasts will be
presented from r,he tour cities at
their regular times, Monday through
Friday mornings at 10:00 a. m ., and
T)l\lt~day evenings at 10:30 p. rn.
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T alent and the "luck of the Irish"
lm•c stvud Chrisropher Lynch in
gnoJ sreacl ever since he began his
professional career.
The young tenor scar of NBC's
Voice of Firestone 1iro(!ram broadcast
by W CSll , WRDO and W L BZ
/\londay evenings ac 8:30, didn't feel
very lucky when he auditioned for
11:s first stage appea.rnnce ac Limerick's Savoy Theater, bot d1at wst led
cu t;,e luckiest day of his life. Weeks
passed after Lynch's audition, and he
was cern1i1\ the theater man11ger had
forgotten all about him. T hen the
20-year-old lad was hastily summoned
co the Savoy to substitute for a
scheduled artist who was unable to
perform.
That night Lynch's luck began. He
was cntbusrnsric:illy received by rhe
audicnc<.:, which called tor several
enco res. Luckily fvr Lynch, J oseph
and Alphonse O'Mara, frieods of
J•Jhn MtCnr111ac k1 were i11 tfie :iudicncc. They interviewed the cx<;itcd
sinircr backstage, and before they left
he hacl made new friends and 11dmircrs, who promised to arrange for his
professional voice craioing.
The yc,ung tenor srndied in Dublin
wrih Dr. Vincent O 'Brien, teacher
of ,vlcCormock, and later with other
cucors. J l e gave several successfoJ
rccit,ils in l relancl, and at one was
introducl.ld by Joseph O 'Mara to the
grcut McCorma ck, who wus so im•
pre~~ed by Ly nch's performance and
personality chat be became his tutor
:ind frion<l.
In 19461 while still irl Ireland, he
signed nmtrncts ro sing on the American concert srnge and as tenor star
of NJJC's Voice of Firestone program. H e is curremly here for his
third season o( concert and radio
singing.
Lvnch, a native of R athkcalc, County Limerick, is married to the former
Dympna Daly.
They have two

d1ildren - Brian, born in May, 19'16,
au<l Marcse, born in May, 1947. The
Lynches live in Valley Stream, L. I.,
in a house they purchased airer Christopher mentioned on an NBC .interview program that he and his family
were forced ro live in a New York
hotel. The ''luck of the lrish" followed when listeners phoned in offering houses for sale.
Numuer one nimrod at WL.BZ in
Bangor is "Bud" Kelley of the Sales
Deparancnc. T here's venison in the
freezer for the Kelleys after Bud's
hunting venture in \Vashiogton County, down Jonesport way.
Also ran . . 1 orm Lambert, WLBZ
musical director also rook co the
woods in SCll.l'ch of game bot reported he would have had better luck
with a camera. As far as bagging a
deer with a gun, he got only negative
results.
Gracie A llen: Bill, what did you
do with y ourself nll summer?
Bill G oodwin: Well, a friend of
mine imrircd me up to his hunting
lodge, ,1 quier, seclucled p lace. No
night life- no purtlcs- not a woman
wid1in a IH1ndred miles!
George Burns: H nw'd you like ir?
Ilill: Who wont?

Rod O'Connor.

You own this

parking lot ?

Red Skelton: Yeah. My brother•
in-law started me in business. Ha
has a fender repair and painc shop
across chc street.
O 'C01mor:
D o you sencl him
much work?
SJ:elrcm: All I can scratch up,
- NBC's "Red Skelton Show".
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Interest Appeal BaSis
NBC Comedy Stars Make Sunday " Funday " Human
Of Ralph Edwards' New Show
Public Relations
Baffles Levant

Surprised That Wit
Often Appeals As
Much As Music

THE ROUGH RIDERS -

Jack Ben ny's unsuspecting NBC neighbors accept hi s offer t o drive t hem home fr om the studio In his an•
c ient Maxwell. Not until they alight will ch~uffeur Benny reveal
that he has a taxi-meter concealed under the hood. Stars In the NBC
Sunday night comedy line-up In Hollywood who merrily clim bed
aboard arc (In the bac k seat, left to right) Edgar Bergen, Harriet
H Iiiiard, Ozzie Nelson; (in front) Benny, Alic e Fa ye, Phil Harris.

There's a new name for Sunday among radio listeners w ho
follow NBC schedules from 6: 30 on, Sunday evenings. It's "funday". Maine listeners who habitually tune to WLBZ, WRDO and
WCSH for their Sunday evening radio pleasure agree that the name
fits. It's quite a line-up from any viewpoint- talent, prestige, variety and popularity ratings.
Heading the line-up of comedy
shows of the evening is the merry
Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet at
6: 30 p. m. A newcomer to the NBC
Sunday night schedule, it has already
proved itself a welcome one. I t's the
story of the domestic adventures of
the merry Nelsons, their children and
their neigh_bor, Thorny, (portrayed
by J ohn Brown).
Following the Ozzie and Harriet
program is Jack Benny, the "39-yearold" favorite, with his cast of happy
hecklers, including Dennis Day, Eddie
(Rochester) Anderson, Mary Livingstone, P hil Harris and Don Wilson
at 7:00 p. m. Jack's major problem
on the show this season -is-an echo
which for some reason only he can
hear. The echo has followed him from
Switzerland, where he visited a short
time during the past summer.
Next comes the Phil Harris-Alice
Faye Show at 7:30_ p. m. boastin~
the musical and conuc talencs of Phil
and his wife, the motion picture star.
They are hampered in the~ weekly
domestic problems by Frankie ~emly
(Elliott Lewis), whose good mteocioos as Phil's best friend are often
suspect. The Harris children are
played by IAnne W hi~el~ and Jeanine Roose1 and Alice s brother,
William, is portrayed by Bill North.
Charlie's Chums
The Charlie McCanhv Show at 8:00
p. m. winds up the Sw1day comedy
turns from Hollywood. This year,
Edgar Bergen, McCarthy and Mortimer Snerd have the company of the
very funny Bickering Bickersons.
These not-so-hnoo\" married folks arn
played by 0 011 Ameche and Marsha
Hunt.

Closing highlight of NBC's Sunday
night comedy lineup is the Fred Allen
Show, originating in New York. The
program features a guest who joins
Allen in n trip down "Main Street" to
chat with the odd denizens of t~at
thoroughfare. Portland Hoffa, Allen's
wife in real life, goes along to take
notes on the proceedings.
Allen plays himself, and brings
situation comedy to one of its highest spots. H e is supported by Parker
Fennelly as Titus Moody, Miner va
Pious as Mrs. Pierre Nussbaum, Ken
Delmar as Serge Strogonov, and
P eter Donald as H umphrey Titter.
Al Goodman conduces the orchestra,
and the five DeMarco Sisters sing.
D orothy Lamour, who somehow
manages to devote proper care to her
three-year-old son, in addition to rehearsing and broadcasting the Sealtest Variety Theater Thursday
nights at 9: 30, has added more time
to her working schedule. Now it's
a motion picture, sta.r ring Dottie, Dan
Duryea, Sterling Hayden and William
Demarest.
Dottie's husband not long ago was
fined $100 for hunting pheasant in
Sooth Dakota. In Hollywood, D orothy read about it in the papers aud
sent him this wire: "Come oo home.
can eat pheasant at Ciro's a lot
cheaper.''

"'e

Eddie Cantor: ls this house t ermite inspected ?
Billy Burke: Oh, yes, indeed. It's
been inspected by every termite in
town.
- NBC's "Eddie Cantor Show".

Ralph Edwards

Osc-ar L evant

Oscar Levant, acclaimed by first
str.ing music critics as one of America's mp pianists and composers, is
sometimes dismayed to find chat a
large segment of the population prefers to think of him as a droll radio
and movie actor.
The reason that so many Americans so believe is obvious. For yea.rs,
Oscar served on the panel of experts
on radio's Information Please, where
his crackling wit and shrewd musical
commentary made him a program
favorite. Morion pictures have made
him familiar co many people w ho
would never have the opportunity to
artend his..concen--appeannce.~.
Levant has clowned his way
through at least half dozen films in
which his talents as a dry-witted
quipster have been given free rein.
When Oscar, as he usually does, sits
down to play the piano in one of
these pictures, he plays so magnificently chat audiences, which think of him
only as an actor, will swear the music
has been "dubbed."
Levant is happy that through his
membership in the cast of NBC's
Kraft Music Hall - he is now in his
second year on the show-many more
people are .finding out that he really
is a piar.ist.
As a wit and foil for Al J olson on
Kra.ft Music H all heard Thursdays,
at 9:00 p. m., Oscar also manages to
draw many o f the laughs each week.
In face, many of the satirical "cracks"
heard on the show or iginate in the
pianist's own capricious noggin.
ln the literary field, Levant's A
Smattering of Ignorance was long a
best seller. As for composition, what
about Lady Play Your Mandolin?
So far, it seems that Osc;ir can do
anything but sing like LJ\1 Jolson. But
he says that he is practicing.

New Day Coming I

G IL DY BEWILDERED-Hal Peary, as The Great Gildersleeve is evidently
on the spot and Una Merkel, who has the role of Adeline Fairchild in the
weekly show; knows and enjoys th►! situation. Program is aired on the three
NBC sta tions in Maine Wednesday evenings at 8.30.

Reports from Hollywood indicate
that Dennis Day, star of his own
Saturday evening NBC show, as well
as featured vocalist for Jack Benny,
and his pretty wife Peggy, are expecting a baby any day now. Between
rehearsals and broadcasts, the informers say, Dennis is wielding a paintbrush while Peggy supervises the job
of turning an ex-tra bedroom into a
nursery.
Dennis and Peggy evidently decided this was one bit of redecorating
th.,·· wanted to do all by themselves,
so they've really been working to gee
the paint on the crib and the ruffles
on the bassinet.
Incidentally, moviegoers soon will
have a chance to see where at lease
half of Dennis' talent and charm
come from. Patrick McNulty, Dennis' father, has been signed by Paramount for a part in a forthcoming
production which will star Bing Crosby and Barry FitzgeraJd. This will

A series of sequences drawn from
actual life expenences - a sort of
passing review of personalities and
incidents chat have made up the
lives of interesting people - pr ovide
the formula for the new Ralph Edwards NliC program heard over
WRDO, WLBZ and WCSH Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock. The show,
titled Th.is ls Your Life, replaced the
Mel T orme program. It is the creation of Edwards who presides at the
microphone, as he docs for his previous brainchild, Truth Or Consequences.
This ls Your Life is a new and previously untried type of radio entertainment and bids fair to gain as
much approval as other forms which
depend upon audience participation,
quizzes or giveaways for tl1eir appeal.
The new program carries none of
these.
Each week the program focuses
upon the complete life story of a
living American, an average citizenvetera.n, working man, student, perhaps a celebrity. The candiclare,
who does not know of his selection
for the program until he is brought
to the microphone, meecs face to face
or chacs by remote pick-up with persons he knew in the past.

He talks to such assorted people
as his favorite grade school teacher,
a shopkeeper who knew him as a boy,
the kid who lived next door, the
minister who presided at his wedding,
a relative he hasn't seen in 20 years or
perhaps the lad whose life he saved
iu the jungles of Bataan.
Each broadcast entails weeks of research on the part of Edwards' staff,
who covers the country looking for
persoDs whose life stories offer the
best human interest material for the
programs.
1 he candidate is invited to Hollywood or to the N BC station nearest
his home to participate in a broadcast, but does not lmow the nature of
the invitation until he is actually on
the llir. The broadc.:ists are completely unrehearsed.
This ls Your Life also takes a haod
io shaping each candidate's future.
Through pre-broadcast research and
questions, Edwards sounds out
candidates' ambitions and future
hopes. Aided by university and welfare consultants on his staff, Edwards
hopes to offer each candidate intelligent help in achieving those ambitions. Scholarships, business offers
und vocational guidance will be given
worrhy program participants.
Red Skelton (as junior): "Why
can't I have some some candy?
Verna Felton ( Grandmaw) : Because you'll spoil your dinner.
Junior: Well, let me have the
candy for me supper.
Gra-ndrnaw: No, because it will
spoil yuur supper.
Junior: Look, kiddo, by the time
supper comes, I'll be in so much hot
water that you'll send me ro bed
without it any how! So what have I
got to lose?
Hans Conreid (guest): Pedro, immediately after lunch, I shall wane
you to drive me downtown in yottr
car.
-Mel- B111110 (Pedro):-- I'm sorry,
senor, but I do not think I can do it.
Conreid: Why not? You do drive,
I pray.
Blanc: Senor, when I drive, vou
have to pray.
·
- NBC's "J udy Canova Show."

Manhattan Merry Go Round
Tums 16th Year Over NBC
The musical merry-go-round that
has been serenading radio listeners
for as many years as the United
States ,has had a Democratic administration, though no connection is
implied, recently began its 17th year
over NBC stations. This Sunday
evening make-believe tour of New
York's gayest night clubs, Manhattan Mc.cry Go Round, is one of
radio's brightest musical spots. Maine
listeners hear it at. 9.00 p. m. over
M.eBS stations.
T he program
is produced by
Frank H ummert
who originated
it in 1932, Manhattan Merry Go
Round features
(up-tcHhe-minute
song hits presented by a cast
of distinguished
performers, some
of whom have
Marian MeManus been with the
show for many years. Headed by
Thomas L. Thomas, baritone, and
Marian McManus, soprano, the cast
includes Bob Hannon, Glen Cross
and Dick O 'Connor, baritones; Dennis Ryan, tenor, and the Boys and
Girls of Manhattan Chorus. Victor
Arden, noted Broadway orchestral
director, conducts the music.
Thomas turned from ao engineering career co the concert stage when
he won a national singing competition.
be Dennis' father first film appearance,
and with his fluffy whire hair and
faint Irish lilt, he may become a
scene stealer.

H e made his Metropolitan Opera debut in 1937. He has had a distinguished career in radio since then. In
addition to his radio assignments, he
makes frequent concert tours. Thomas
who was born in Wales, was recently honored by New York's Welsh
Society for his effom; in promoting
native Welsh music.
Miss McManus inherited her musical talent from her mother, who
gave up a concert career for marriage. 1\1.iss McManus took undergraduate music courses at the University of Californfa at Los Angeles,
and later sang with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra and performed opera roles at the Hollywood
Bowl. She has been associated with
major network musical programs for
several yea.rs.
Man: I'm wxious to become better acquainted with Mr. B~ns. This
js his picture here on the mantle,
is it not?
Gracie Allen: That's him. That's
the man who's so funny oo the radio.
Mans H e's pretty funny on the
mantle, too.
Gracie: Yes, though he hasn't performed there since New Year's Eve.
- NBC's "Burns and Allen Show."

Jimmy Durante: She was a beautiful blonde, and one moonlight night
I invited her to go horseback riding.
There we were riding side by side,
her horse snugglin' up to my horse,
my horse nuzzling her horse.
Alan Young: It must have been
fon.
Durante: J ust for the horses. Mv
girl didn't show up.
- NBC's "Jimmy Dmante Show."

Television Topics

-

- - Video Views
New Television Film Show
Reviews Big Events Of Past

NBC's Eastern And Midwestern
Television Nets To Be Joined
1 he National Broadcasting Company joins its eastern and midwc:,,em
tclc1·ision networks on J ;m. 12, Jules
I lcrlluvenux, television rnanagcr of
t he NBC centrnl division, has announced.
~ UC official~ have been notified bv
chc American Telephone and T elegrnph Company that service by coaxial
-cahle between New Y6rk and Ch.ica!!o wi ll be avail:1ble on that dute.
Tl~e last link is between Philadelphin
and Cleveland, and union of the two
regional nets will make it possible
for an BC telecast to be seen simulf>lllt<cously from Uosron to St. IA>uis.
The presidential inauguration in
" ·ashington on Jan. 20 p;:obRbly will
hc rhe first major event to be televised en the interc(1nnecccd networks.
Union of the two links will bring to
midwestern viewers manv of the tele-

which hnve ga.i ncd wide popularity through t he cast.
l lerbuveaux also reported that seadoll ,vNBQ, NBC's Ch icago video
outler, will l.>egin full program operations on Jan. 8. Field telecasr.,; will
make up the bulk of live programming uutil the completion of NBC
Chicago television studios i11 February.
The N BC midwest network at presen t includes stations WN BQ (Chicago), WNBK (Cleveland), WTMJ TV (Milwaukee), W\\1J -TV (Det roit), WSPD-TV (Toledo), WBENTV (Buffalo) and KSD-TV (St.
Louis). New York. Washington,
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Boston, Schenectady and Richmond are serviced
by the eastern network. Other sta•
tions will be added with the completion of faci lities.

A new wecklv television film pcogran,, Jesigned · ro help ,,iewers recapture memories of oornble events
uf rhe past, recently scar red ou the
NB<,; East Coast television network,
Frida)•S 9:00-9: 30 p. m.. under
sponsorship of the Procter & Gamble Company.
The progr:un, titled l'd Like to
See, will feature motion pictures of
events uf tl1e pnst which people have
asked to see again for reasons of nosr-.ilgin, historical interest or just plain
..:uriosiry. Its scope w ill depend
upon the rcqucsts of the television
>1uclicncc, and will cover cvc11ts oi

c:13'ts

Hooper Study Shows Radio
Growing Despite Television
C. F.. H ooper, whose audience rating system is something of a Bible in
the radio inclustry, thinks the razzle
dazzle of television has caused radio's
growth to l.>e overlooked, H e estimated char radio gained 13,775,000
new listeners between 1946 aod 1948.
Speaking co the advertising club of
St. Loois rccentlv. H oooer said rh~t
e ,·en if the total of tclc1•ision sets in

use reaches one million by the end of
this year, radio still will be in front
by a 37 to one margin,
Hooper, however, doe~-n't discount
television by any means. He said
that a recent spot check of television
set owners in New York showed only
four pc.r cent were listening to a raclio
program th:1t ha~ the highest rating of
any on the air.

VIDEO HOSTESS -

FIim star
Wendy Barrie Is In the vi deo
■potllght, too - a■ hoste11 to the
country'• leading cartooni■t• on
her NBC Televl1Jon show, "Ploture This." The artl1t1 make
drawing, to flt gag fines submitted by the audience.

Stern To Report
All-Navy Game

Everett Marshal, Marking· 25th Year
On Air, Tours Nation For Farm News
Fur the past 18 years Mitchell has
hccn traveling throughout the countr\' rnvering m:tjQr larm _events like
the l11ternacio11nl Livestock :Ei..positiol\ nnd the National Corn-Husking
(\,nteb't. As National Farm and
1 lome Hour emcee, he acr.,; as chief
i11tervicwcr, on-the-spot r eporter and
dispenser uf farm news.
I lis opening remark, " It's a l>eaurif ul day in Chicago!'' sets the stage
for a down-to-earth. folksv nro11mm
of music, facr~ and scories of real
people chat make each listener feel
as if Mitchell were leaning over the
b11ck fence talking with neighbors.

NBC Hollywood Video
Station Soon Ready

Everett Marshall

Add to the roster of radio's
Twenty-Five Year Club the name of
£yerett Mitchell. The genial emcee
of NBC's National F:1rn1 and I Tome
l lour t icked off last month his quarter-century on the air.
Tn 1923 Mitchell's hoss tried to cletcr him from quirting a joh ns insurnncc agent to try his hand at that
nrw fad, radio, Thac was the same
, ·e11r the l3ce Graham MacNamec
came to t·adio 11S announcer-singer on
WF.AF (now W BC}, New York,
and covered rhe Greb-,,\/ilson fight
and the ,vorld Series games between
the New York Giant~ and the New
York Yankees. 1f. V. Kaltenborn
h:id already started his newscasts on
lhe same station
Began a~ Vocalist
.\o\itchell fu-st came to radio as a
singer, performing over several Chicago stations. The next year he turned to annoullcing and selling, .in ad<lition. Tc was in 1926 that he inaugurated his fast farm program.
Four years Inter he joined the NBC
netwo'rk and took ove,: the emcee
role on the.,National lfarm and_ H o me
H our heard over MeB,S stat>ons at
J JO p. m. Saturdays.
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NBC's Radio City in H ollywood is
undec<goil"\g inreresting ch:10gcs to
make ready for the new Los Angeles
relcvi~ion sration KNBH, which is
schcdnled co start commercial oper11tions al>out mid-January. One of the
big srudios, only .recently completed
for mdio audiences, now emerges as a
complete tcle'\rision studio. Adjoining
it are film vaults, projection rooms
and all rhe complex equipment that
is needed to put television piccures
on the nir.
The new transmitter for ICNBH is
located on 5',700-fuoc Mount Wjlson
w here NilC has boik a $200,000
mudernistically styled stucco and
!>tone transmitter building. Cameras,
projectors, mikes and huge booms to
handle them have been arriving by
the truckk,nd :\t famous Sunset and
Vine corner and NBC television staff
e111ployes have been burning the miilnigh t oil getting the equipment rested and ready.
The transmitter already has been
on the air .in test work and people
-with secs as for away as San D iego
ha\'c been reeciving the patterns. So
it won't be long now before NBC
in ( Iollywood has televised programs
Oil tbc ai.r for those fortunate enough
to own receivers in the Califorofa
9.J'Ca.

Fibber McGee: t feel like a pig
with laryngytis.

Molly McGee: How's that?
Fibber: Dis-gruntled.
- NBC's "Fil>ber McGee and Molly
Show".

$20,000 Per Hour

Top Video Cost
Ever wonder how ex-pensive 1t 1s
rv produce a television program?
Presidem Frank Stanton of the Columbia Broadcasting System, gave some
figures to the Association of ational
Ad1rcrtisers at its recent convention.
H e said the Ford Televsion Theater,
presented once a month oil his own
network, cuns to 20-chous:md dollars
fur each one-hour performance.
That's about tops at the present time,
alld costs range downward to the television version of Winnc.r Take AU
which costs 1,730 dollars for a halfhour show. It costs 1,800 dollars a
week extra just CO televise the radio
broadcast of We The People.
Some of che top radio shows run to
20 thousand dollars a performance,
:111d a few even more, but television
costs arc much hjgher in relation to
the number of stations and audience
reach.

1·aricd interest, such as the TunneyDcmp~ey " long count," the inauguration of President McKinley and a
famous actre!,"S in her best movie
scene. Even glimpses into the fut ure_
such ,IS plans for Unitecl Nations
heaclqu:1rters in New York, will be
presented.
Ray Morgan, well known radio and
television announcer, will be narrator. The prngram was originated by
Bernard E. Karlen, who will also be
producer. I'd Like to See will be t he
fi1st television network progr;im pre-~r:mcd by Procter & Gamble.

Brighter Day
Star's Rise Is

Reward Of Work

NBC Radio- Video
Had Most Tuners
Election Night

Bill Stem

The All-Navy Championship football game, kick-off event for rhe 1949
March of Dimes fund-raising drive,
wilt be broadcast L>y Bill Stem over
rhc N BC n etwork at Foreman Field,
. orfolk, Virginia, Saturday, Dec. LL,
from I : 15 to 4:00 p. m., EST. The
game will !.>ring rogethl!f the champion teams of tl1c Atlantic and Pacific
fleets of tlte Navy. Eliminations
have been going oo to select the
opposing elevens for the event.
fn deciding tO broadcast a pluy-byplav account of the game, Stern extcn.ded his nocmal season's coverage
of football bv one week. The Norfolk Sports C:lub will be cu-sponsor
of the ga111e with
avy's Atluntic
Fleet.

No Argument
\ \/hen Beryl Vaughan, feminine
scar of Meer tl1c Meeks, hca.rd Saturd1Ly nwrnings at 11 o'clock on NBC
stations, married announcer K en
'\lordinc three years ago, t here was
110 argument as co who would be the
boss of the family. That matter already was settled.
The ruler of the household was um! is - a determined black cocker
spuniel named T rouper. Beryl and
Ken try to arrange their respective
rehearsals, auditions and hroadca~ts.
so that one or the other can race
back home. to rhcir near north side
(Chicairo) apartment several times a
day so that T rouper won't get too
lonely. , ,\!heu the family gees ext ravagant ancl has ster.k for dinner,
Trouper has his owo share of the
filer, and has l>een !mown to demand
extra portions.

L istener polls taken on election
night, Nov. 2, showed that NBC's
radio and television coverage of
.President Trumall1s surprising victory
had the greatest au diences, according
to reports from the network. NBC
was the only chain to .remain Oil the
air throughout the night and the next
forenoon with both 1·adio and tclc,vision cove.rage of tJ,e event. Chevrolet division of General motors sponsored the radio presentation from 8.00
p. m. to 8.00 a. m. and Life Magazine
c.oopcrateJ with NBC on the video
coverage.
An unprecedenrcd amount of time,
facili ties and manpower was devoted
co the two media. The tdevisio1\
operation brought to millions of
viewers for the first time a complete
l'isuul presentation of a Presidential
clectioll. With 11 video cameras
operating in New York alone, NBC
li rought a host of important figures
to the scree11. More than 150 NBC
Television personnel were engaged in
various parts of the programming,
under the supervision of Andrew
H eiskell, Life publisher; Adolph
Schneider, director of NBC-Television
news; and \Nillinm Gnrdeu, producerdirector.
"" . The radio news staff ,1'as" headed
hv \,Villiam F. Brooks, NBC' vice
pi·esident in ch_a rge of news, and r eports and commentary were given to
network listeners by Uob Trout, H.
V. Kaltenborn, Morgan Beatty, Rich:ird Harkness, Ray H enle, Ned
Brooks, W.
Chaplin and Bob
vVarren.
Maine voters interested fo the outcome of the natiollal election- had
rhese reports on an up-to-the-minute
schedule, over WCSH, Portland;
W RDO, Angusrn: and 'VLBZ, Bangor.

,v.

Florence Haloo. "Miss Duffv" on
Duffy's Tavern, and "Hot Breath
Tfollihan" on the Jimmy Durante
Show, almost became a global commuter duri1Jg Durant's stay in Dallns.
She flew between D allns and Hollywood in order to make both shows.

Margaret Draper

Margaret Draper's rise ns a radio
:1ccress has been a once-in~a-thousand
c!lc--perience, the kind rhat gives hope
to other aspiring young actors still
hove ring on the fringe of show lmsiness.
Six months ago Miss Draper was
playing a bit part here and there in
radio shows, and chat not very often.
~ow she is the lead in a new serial
crama, The Brighter Day.
This "break," however, wasn't a
mirnclc or sheer luck. It was the payoff of long years of theatrical training and experience from tl1e time the
srill-vory-yoong Miss Draper was
a srnalJ child.
She beg:in her pul>lic appearances
ac the nge of five when she took part
in a production at the University of
Urnh in her native Sale Lake City.
Some years bter she was graduated
from the same university.
H er scage background includes
tours witll Paoa Is Al.I. the Barter
Theater and the Chekhov The:>ter;
summer ~-cock, and work with "little
theater" groups in New York. She
also made extensive foreign tours with
a Red Cross entertainment unit.
Miss Drnper's current role in The
Utighcer Day is that of Liz D e,nnis,
25-year-old daughter of 11 widowed
clergyman with five other children.
Liz is the household manager. The
Jncsle is a small town where the Rev.
Mr. Dennis has taken over a new
pa~toracc-and a new life begins for
the cmire family.
Miss Draper had scarcely begun he.r
new role before slight misfQrtune
overtook her. She suffered a recurrent attack of malaria which originally she courncted while a member of
a Red Cross entertainment unit in
Egypt. '"'hile she was recuperating
in New York's Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Patsy Campbell played the role o f
Liz.
Maine listeners hear The Brighter
Day Mondays through Friclays at
10.45 a. m. via WCSH , WRDO and

WLBZ.
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RCA Victor Show Adopts Boston "Pops"
Fiedler Will
Start Series
:Qecember 12
Arthur Fiedler will bring his Bos•
ton Pops O rchestra to the new ~CA
Victor Show, with Robert Merrill as
singi, ~ star, each Sunday ~tarting
Dec. 12. h will be an all-mus1c program, in - . i unusual format. The
selections will be chosen from the
"music America loves best."
F iedler and the Boston Pops are
famous for their interpretation of
music on the lighter side. Thr6ugh
their concerts, tours, recordings and
broadcasts, they b,ive become familiar
to music lo\"crs throughout the country.
Merdll, as scar of tbe present RCA
Victor Show for the past few yearsi
has built a large following. H e is
nationally known, too, for his opera
and concert appearances.
T he new program is designed to
present more music in the half-hour
period t han ever before. Merrill will
be the only vocalist on the program.
He will introduce the musical selections and also will give the sponsor's
message. There will be 110 fornial
commercials duriDI: the broadcasts.
The programs will come from the
scnge of Symphony Hall in Boston,
and will be heard over Maine's three
N BC stations • WCSH , Portland;
WRDO, Augusta; and \VLBZ, Bangor, at the same time as the former
RCA Victor Show, Sundays from
5:30 to 6:00 p. m. J ohn Wright will
be the producer.
:f~

Await Challenge Fr:om Jack Benny For Punch Bowl Tilt

Sponsorship of one of Maine's u1Jcst news services has been acquircd·by
LaVerdiere's Drug Stores of Aug11~ta,
Gardiner, \1/aterville and Lewiston.
It is t he \VRDO Maine Radio N:t'\Ys
Service, broadcast six nights a , ,.-,,. :1t
6:50 and has a r ecorrl of 11 conrin uous years.
The service features news of Maine,
supplied by vYRDO correspondents,
the United Press, tAssociated Press,
the Maine Broadcasting System's correspondents and a special State H ouse
writer who maintains close contact
with the acti,,iries of State officials.

Uncle Meets Uncle

DREAM TEAM - From left to right, from right to left, from top to bottom, from bottom to top, upside
and downside, inside and outside, It's the Fred Allen, All-Time All-America, All-Allen team. Here, in
Varsity Magazine's picture, are the stars and the coach-all answering to the name of Allen. The NBC
gagmaster, who admits his nearest approach to college was a quick look at a 13-foot shelf of the classics, calls 'em this way: (1) Pudge Allen, (2) Bronco Allen, (3) Sllngin' Sam Allen, (4) Crazy Legs
Allen, (5) Amos Alonzo {coach) Allen, (6) Choo-Choo Allen, (7) Bu lldog A llen, (8) S leepy Jim Allen,
(9) Harry the Horse Allen, (1 0) Pug Allen, (11) ~pecial Delivery Allen, and (12) Automatic Jack Allen.

!rfatv--r.-, --\VL£Z n;:-;-v,.-iit::1.or, _ __T•for.ncA..l·fri,\r ~ l·,een

was among those in attendance at the
third annual convention of the National Assocjation o f Raq,io
ews
Directors in St. Louis. The Bangor
newsman represented the W LBZ
Maine Radio News Service, one of
the oldest news services covering
local and state news.

nl~'.'!!'~!~:"- -

night stands between Sunday night
shows for Philip Morris, and in almost every spot he has broken house
records. ln El Paso he stretched the
set1ting capacity of the CoHseum
from 6,000 co 8,000 by having seats
filled in the space ordinarily r eserved
for rodeos.

GIFTS FOR HEALTH
AND COMFORT

Hanover Lamp

Drug Firm Sponsors
WRDO's State News

$39.95

Tannette

$5.95, 6.95, 7.95

Heating Pads

$6.95, 7.95

Bathroom Scales

• • •
GIFTS FOR YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION

$4.75

Hypodermic Outfit
Blood Pressure Apparatus

$36.50

Surgeons• and Physicians• Bags $19.50 to 40.00

S .50 to 4.50

Auto Emblems

• • •
GEORGE C. FRYE CO.
116 FREE STREET, CORNER OAK,
TEL. 2-0108
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Although NBC's Stella Dallas pro•
g ram has just begun its 12th year on
the air, its radfo career is only half
ns old as that of its star, Atme Elstner. One of the most competent
actresses before the microphones,
Miss Elstner started her radio career
in 1923 when stations were few aod
programs crude. She began her professional life at the age of 12 in her
own song-and-dance interpretation of
The Yama Y11ma Man. It was she
who created the Stella Dallas role on
the air.
The drama, a
continuation on
the air of the
true-to-life story
of mother love
and s a c r i ti c e,
concerns Stella
and her daughter, La urel, who
attained wealt h
and position
when she married Dick Grosvenor of BosAnno Elatner
ton's B eacon
Hill. These episodes in t he lacer life
of Stella Dallas arc heard Mondavs
through Fridays, over MeBS at 4: 15 p.
rn. arc based on the famous novel of
that name by O live Higgens Prouty,
and arc written by Anne Hummert.
Others in the cast of Stella Dallas include Vivian Smolen in the part
of Laurel, Grace Valentine as Stella'~
friend, Minnie Grady; J ane H ouston
as Laurel's mother-in-law, M.rs. G ros1·c11or; Bill Smith as Stella's wealthy
suitor, Phil Baxter; Richard Gordon
as Morgan Ford, and Gertrude
ner as Lena Mason.
The Stella D allas progr am is produced by Frank and Annie Hummert.

The Haymakers nre the current
morning attraction over \¥LBZ at
7: 15, three t imes weekly. Curly,
J c:in and L ou and the other H aymakcrs specialize in singing and playing
the latest tunes on the hillbilly and
folk song hit parade. The H nymakcrs rise and shine each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday ayem 011 the
B:mgor st:ition.
Louise Erickson, irrepressible star
of l'\BC's A Date \Vith Judy, has
turned painter. Louise's first paintings ha,·e been head studies and the
teen-ager modestly admits t hat "most
c,·cn ·bodv savs thev're not too rerrib1~· :iwful''. ·
·

When U ncle Peter ( Peter Stexton ),
nutionally known photographer of
children, spent a week at Rines
Hrothers' portrait studio recently,
takin~ photos of youniisters of Port land end vicinity for C hri stmas use,
he was intervi ewed on WCS H one
mornin)! by U ncle H e:1,zie on the
latter's Trading Post broadcas t at 9 :00
a. m.
Hezzie makes no claims to knowled)!e of photography, but submits that
usually he i$ in focus, is used to exposu re and can be pretty sruippy with
his shutter when occasion demands,

The bakers of .

MOTHER'S
Enriched White Bread
and

The Korn Kobblers
now in six th year on

WLBZ

12 NOON

Monday thru Saturday

wish for you all a

""'ar-

Rod O'Cor,nor: I heard those bears
in the National Park are so tame
they'll cat off your hand.
R ed Skelton: Yeah? . ..\iVell l 've
got news for you . .. they like arms
and legs too! !
- NnC's "Red Skelton Show''

Peter S'exton

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and Happy New Year!
BANGOR

BAKING

COMPANY

